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End of Summer Roundup
Arwil Munoz Vazquez, 4, rides a mechanical bull at
the End of Summer Roundup at Iron Horse Park,
Saturday. There were bounce houses, games, rides
and food vendors. The event, which culminated in a
fireworks show, was originally planned to celebrate
the Fourth of July on July 3, but was rescheduled
because of fire bans. See story on pages 20-21.
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Vice chief

Suicide prevention everyday mission
By C. Todd Lopez
Army News Service
September is Suicide Awareness Month and while
the Army will highlight suicide prevention this month,
the service’s vice chief said the effort is year-round.
“This is something we can’t just look at in one
month,” said Vice Chief of Staff of the Army Gen.
John F. Campbell. “It has to be a 365-day mission to

Message board

make sure we can provide our Soldiers with the tools
they need to deal with the stressors of everyday life,
and help them understand that seeking help is a sign
of strength, not weakness.”
Comparing this March-July time period to last,
Army suicides have gone down slightly — by about 17.
But if January and February are included in those
numbers, the Army has had the same number of suicides
this year as it had last year during the same period: 184.

In 2012, the Army had a total of 325 suicides.
Campbell said he’s kept abreast of every suicide in
the Army; he knows the numbers, and the Army
researches every suicide to try to determine what might
be the cause. He said that the trends show that most
suicides are the result of financial or relationship issues,
often exacerbated by drug and alcohol use.
See Suicide on Page 4

INSIDE

Gate closures
Three gates will close for vehicle
barrier maintenance Saturday:
q Gate 20 from 7-9:30 a.m.
q Gate 5 from 9:45 a.m. to 12:15 p.m.
q Gate 4 from 1:15-3:45 p.m.
Hours are approximate and may
be adjusted slightly. Community
members should plan to use other
gates at these times.

Page 5
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‘Strength and Respect’
By Maj. Gen. Paul J. LaCamera
Commanding general, 4th Infantry Division
and Fort Carson
As you look around on post whether in
Colorado or Afghanistan, we all do not wear
the same patch on our left shoulders.
However, while serving in Joint Task
Force Carson or Combined Joint
Task Force-4 in Afghanistan, we
are all part of the same team.
Since we cannot, should not
and will not change our
patches, we needed a way
to identify and reinforce the
“team” and the fact that we are
all brothers and sisters in arms.
Recently, I directed that “Strength
and Respect” be used as the greeting of
the day. When returning the salute, officers
are to respond with the division motto,
“Steadfast and Loyal.” Officers from nondivisional units respond with their own unit motto. I
gave this order because I want strength and respect at
the forefront of the minds of our Soldiers every day.
Strength is something we want from all our Soldiers,

and is embedded in Iron Horse Strong. Strength goes
beyond resilience. Resilience means bouncing back
to the level where you started. Strength means
you’re starting from a higher level. Physical,
mental and spiritual strength are the hallmarks
of the U.S. Soldier.
I want Soldiers thinking about respect
because lack of respect is the reason
for a large part of the bad things that
happen. When we don’t respect
the environment, we have heat
or cold injuries. When we
don’t respect our machines,
we have accidents. When
we don’t respect the laws and
regulations, we have driving
under the influence, drug use
and other violations. And when
we don’t respect each other, we have
sexual assault.
We can conduct all the training and put
all the PowerPoint presentations in front of
people that we want, but at the end of the day,
it boils down to “Strength and Respect.”
Steadfast and Loyal!
Iron Horse 6

Month focuses on preparedness
By Ray Dunn
Fort Carson Office of Emergency Management
Although a specific figure could not be determined, it
was estimated that 3,000 people lost their lives Sept. 11,
2001, as a result of the terrorist attacks on the World Trade
Center in New York City. Among this number were more
than 2,600 people in the Twin Towers including nearly 250
citizens from other countries and, on the ground, some
400 emergency workers who responded to the scene
were also victims. Excluding the hijackers, also lost were
246 U.S. citizens on four aircraft; and at the Pentagon
an additional 125 people, 55 of whom were military.
As most well remember, Sept. 11, 2001, was a day
that not only shook the nation, but forever changed
the way that we would live. As a result of the attacks, the
largest federal government overhaul since 1947 took
place with the formation of the Department of Homeland
Security. Its 2004 budget of $36.2 billion has grown
to a staggering 2014 budget of $60 billion.
Within the last few years, the Fort Carson Type III
Incident Management Team, comprised of volunteers from
across the garrison, has assisted the fire department in
managing numerous wildland fires on the installation.
Additionally, the U.S. Army Garrison team, coupled with
the 4th Infantry Division, have provided critical support to
the local community with personnel and equipment during

the Waldo Canyon and Black Forest fires.
Emergency preparedness and response help the
nation prepare for, mitigate the risk of, respond to and
recover from major domestic disasters, both natural
and man-made, including incidents of terrorism.
Sponsored by the Federal Emergency Management
Agency’s Ready Campaign and Citizen Corps, National
Preparedness Month is a federally-recognized awareness
campaign occurring every September to improve the
preparedness of our nation.
To assist in these endeavors, the Fort Carson Office of
Emergency Management/Force Protection, the Directorate
of Emergency Services, Fort Carson Army Community
Service and the 4th Inf. Div. have planned a “Ready
Army/Carson Ready” display to be held at the Exchange
parking lot Wednesday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. The Fort
Carson community is invited to stop by the display
and receive community readiness information and
see a demonstration presented by the Fort Carson Fire
Department. The fire department will also have special
operations emergency response displays and personnel
at the site to answer questions.
For more preparedness information, contact the
ACS Ready Army coordinator, Eduardo Bernardo, at
526-0285 or eduardo.bernardo@us.army.mil or Ray
Dunn, Fort Carson Office of Emergency Management
at raymond.h.dunn2.civ@mail.mil.

What makes me

Iron Horse Strong?
Angela Rogers

Classified advertising
329-5236
Display advertising
634-5905
Mountaineer editor
526-4144
Post information
526-5811
Post weather hotline
526-0096

Lead strategic planner,
Plans, Analysis and Integration Office
In 1995, I saw an opportunity
to get involved with the men and
women who protect our country.
I never served in the Armed
Forces, but I can serve those
who put their lives on the line.
It makes me proud that I can
be involved in such an important
undertaking. Getting to work with
Soldiers and helping to accomplish

the mission is amazing.
What makes me Iron Horse
Strong is working hand in hand
with the best Soldiers and civilians
in the Army.
To me, Iron Horse Strong
means being Soldiers, civilians
and Family members who have
exceptional endurance to carry
out the mission of the Army.
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247th QM returns from Afghanistan
By Maj. Amy Jackson
Executive officer, 43rd Sustainment Brigade
Family and friends welcomed home 121 Fort
Carson Soldiers with the 247th Quartermaster
Company, 68th Combat Sustainment Support
Battalion, 43rd Sustainment Brigade, at a homecoming

ceremony at the Special Events Center, Aug. 29.
“This was a laborious mission and our Soldiers
met every challenge set before them,” said Capt.
Jerod Farkas, 247th QM commander. “They set the
standard to be emulated across the battlefield to
support the withdrawal of forces.”
The Soldiers deployed to Bagram Airfield, Parwan

Province, Afghanistan, in support of Operation
Enduring Freedom. During their nine-month
deployment, they were responsible for the U.S. Central
Command Materiel Recovery Element mission to
recover, redistribute, retrograde and dispose of all
materiel to facilitate the planned withdrawal of troops.
They conducted operations throughout
Regional Commands North and East, operating out
of six separate forward operating bases. The
Soldiers conducted 165 missions to assist base
mayors with transfer and retrograde of property off
their bases for closure.
They performed this mission while simultaneously
operating five retrograde yards for all units in RC
North and East to include lift and sustain coalition
partners. In addition, 27 Soldiers were sent to the
401st Army Field Support Battalion to perform
Class VII retrograde.
The troops were welcomed home by 4th Infantry
Division and Fort Carson Acting Senior Commander
Brig. Gen. Michael A. Bills and Senior Enlisted
Adviser Sgt. Maj. Richard Joyce, and Col. Kirk
Whitson, provisional commander, 43rd SB.
“We are glad to be back, and we will take a few
days to spend with our Families, reset and get ready
for the next fight,” Farkas said.
Soldiers of the 247th Quartermaster Company,
68th Combat Sustainment Support Battalion,
43rd Sustainment Brigade, stand in formation
at the Special Events Center during their
redeployment ceremony, Aug. 29.

Photo by Spc. Gregory Davis
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Hazardous waste

Suicide

Post prepares for state
compliance inspection

from Page 1

Story by Susan C. Galentine
Directorate of Public Works public relations
Inspectors from the Colorado Department of
Public Health and Environment and the regional
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency will visit
Fort Carson Tuesday for the installation’s annual
hazardous waste inspection.
Due to Fort Carson’s status as a Resource
Conservation and Recovery Act permit holder and a
large quantity generator of hazardous waste, the
installation is subjected to annual compliance
inspections conducted by CDPHE and the EPA, said
Mark Bradbury, Directorate of Public Works
Environmental Division Compliance Branch chief.
Regulators from the two agencies can inspect
any unit, tenant or directorate involved in hazardous
waste generating activities, but they will be primarily
focused on the Hazardous Waste Storage Facility
in building 9248, satellite accumulation points,
industrial facilities and motorpools, he said. The
generation of hazardous waste can come from
operations such as fuel management and testing,
solvent use, oil changes, industrial cleaner use
and laboratory operations and prescription drug
management at Evans Army Community Hospital.
The DPW’s Environmental Division provides
guidance and assistance to ensure the installation
passes the inspection. In the last six years of inspections, Fort Carson has had zero monetary violations.
Some of the most common checklist items regulators look for during an inspection include the improper
storage and labeling of hazardous waste, and whether
military members and civilians have completed the
Annual Hazardous Waste Awareness Training.

All units and activities survey their storage
areas to confirm containers of materials or waste are
properly marked, labeled, closed and protected from
the elements; spills have been properly cleaned;
inspection forms of storage tanks are current; and
that inventories of materials are up to date.
Personnel who handle or turn in waste to the
Hazardous Waste Storage Facility must complete
Annual Hazardous Waste Awareness Training.
Violations encountered during the inspection
can carry a range of consequences, including
reporting a unit to their chain of command and
monetary penalties of up to $37,500 per violation, per
day. Fort Carson can seek reimbursement for any
incurred fines or penalties from a unit or activity.
Bradbury encourages units and directorates to
be prepared for inspectors to visit their facility by
having a point of contact available who is familiar
with the activity to answer inspectors’ questions.
The activity should plan a route to take inspectors
quickly through the facility should they visit their
location. “Inspectors can, and have in the past,
spoken with Soldiers, civilians and contractors
during their inspection,” he said. “Innocent comments
regarding waste management are taken seriously by
inspectors, recorded and may serve as a basis for a
negative inspection finding.”
The DPW Environmental Compliance
Assessment Team is working with their assigned
units, directorates, activities, tenants and contractors
to pre-inspect and review hazardous waste management activities. To contact the ECAT, call 526-4446.
For more information about the upcoming
hazardous waste inspection, call the DPW
Environmental Division at 526-1694 or 526-8003.

Balfour Beatty seeks feedback
Balfour Beatty Communities
Residents have an opportunity to voice concerns they
have with living in post
housing via the Balfour Beatty
Communities resident satisfaction housing survey.
The annual survey is an
important part of Balfour Beatty’s
continuous improvement program that analyzes operational
performance to ensure it is
consistently delivering quality
services in all of its communities, said Lynn Rivera, senior
community manager for BBC.
Topics covered in the survey
include resident experiences
regarding leasing, housing and
maintenance.
“The survey allows us to
see where we are excelling
operationally and where there is

Commissary
returns to
normal hours

room for improvement,” Rivera
said. “We encourage all residents
to fill out the survey honestly
so that we can better assist in
the future.”
Surveys will be hand
delivered door to door as
follows:
q Tuesday from 8-10 a.m. in
Comanche, Pawnee, Navajo
North, Navajo South and
Ute Hill villages
q Thursday from 1-3 p.m. in
Sioux, Kiowa and Blackfoot
Hills villages
q Sept. 17 from 8-10 a.m. in
Shoshoni, Chippewa and
Iroquois villages
q Sept. 19 from 1-3 p.m. in
Apache, Cherokee East and
Cherokee West villages
q Sept. 24 from 8-10 a.m. in
Cheyenne and Arapahoe
villages

Military commissaries worldwide
returned to normal operating schedules
Aug. 18, when Defense Department
furloughs ended early.
The Fort Carson Commissary is
open 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Monday-Friday; 8
a.m. to 8 p.m. Saturday; and 8 a.m. to 6
p.m. Sunday.
“This is welcome news for us all,”

q Sept. 26 from 1-3 p.m. in

Choctaw and Dakota Ridge
villages
Rivera said BBC staff will
personally deliver each survey.
In the event residents are
not home at time of delivery,
the survey will be hung on the
front door.
Surveys
should
be
returned only to the neighborhood events, details delivered
with survey, or the locked
boxes located in the Balfour
Beatty Communities management offices or at the community centers located at 6800
Prussman Blvd. or 4800
McNerney St. in the postage
paid envelope provided.
Rivera said survey information is completely confidential
and anonymous. Deadline for
submitting surveys is Sept. 27.

said Joseph H. Jeu, director and CEO,
Defense Commissary Agency. “We
recognize the disruption that furloughs
presented to our patrons as far as
access to their commissary benefit.”
Since July 8, the one-dayper-week furloughs impacted all of
DeCA’s more than 14,000 U.S.
civilian employees worldwide.

The general said as a way to prevent suicides in
the Army, it is critical that commanders and noncommissioned officers know their Soldiers who work
for them. And it’s important Soldiers know their
fellow Soldiers as well.
“Much of it is just about knowing your Soldier,
knowing if they have a financial issue, if they have
gone through a breakup with a girlfriend, or if they have
a problem in their marriage,” Campbell said. “It’s as
simple a thing as sitting down and talking to a Soldier.
A lot of time a Soldier is going to keep that to himself.
The more you can figure out whether a Soldier is
higher risk, you will watch them a little bit more closely
and make sure they have the resources to get help.”
Having experienced suicides in his own units,
and as vice chief of staff of the Army being aware of
the number of suicides that occur across the force
every day, Campbell said he knows exactly how a single
suicide affects everybody who knew that Soldier.
“One article I read said that for every suicide,
there are 35-plus people impacted,” he said.
“Whether that is Family members or the unit, I am
not sure you can put a number on it. Any suicide is
tragic. But every one of them does impact the unit,
the morale of that unit, that squad. And I just think
the more that we can do to keep the focus on what
resources are out there for people who are having
issues and those stressors that would drive somebody
to suicide, then we make those resources available.”
When leadership is aware of the issues Soldiers
are facing, whether it be relationship, financial or
other issues, they can direct those Soldiers to the
ample support services the Army provides. One such
program is the Army’s Ready and Resilient
Campaign, which serves as an umbrella for hundreds
of programs aimed at helping Soldiers resolve the
issues that might lead them to consider suicide, and
also develop the resiliency they need to be able to
handle those challenges.
There are many programs available, some that
deal with Soldiers, some with Families, others
that affect various aspects of a Soldier’s life and wellbeing. The Ready and Resilient Campaign is meant to
make it easier for Solders to find the right program
to help them, and at the same time, R2C will also find
efficiencies within the portfolio of programs available.
In practical terms, that means some programs will be
cut where there is redundancy, and other programs
might be merged to make them more efficient.
One part of the Army’s Ready and Resilient
Campaign the vice chief considers critical is the
Comprehensive Soldier and Family Fitness Program,
responsible for helping Soldiers learn resilience
by either becoming master resilience trainers, or
by learning resilience at the unit level through
Soldiers who have been through the master resilience
trainer course.
“I can’t stress enough the resiliency piece of it,
and this CSF2, tied into MRT,” Campbell said. “As I
went out and traveled and talked to folks that had gone
through the master resilience training ... everybody
I’ve talked to that has been through the MRT has said
it has changed their lives and they have been able to
impact other Soldiers’ lives. That’s really key.”
Campbell said the Army is trying to get master
resilience trainers down to the company level. The
Army has about 16,000 personnel who are MRTqualified, and that number increased both through
MRT training at Fort Jackson, S.C, at the University
of Pennsylvania campus in Philadelphia, and through
mobile MRT training teams.
Resiliency training is meant to strengthen a
Soldier’s ability to more effectively deal with the
kinds of situations that might affect their ability to
do their job, or might even drive them to consider
suicide. Resilience training isn’t just offered to
master resilience trainers — who are meant to bring
those skills back to their unit. Soldiers are getting
resilience training as early as basic training and
throughout their career, Campbell said.
Campbell also said the Army will provide some
flexibility to commanders, allowing them to have a
suicide stand-down day if they choose to do so.
Army senior leadership released a letter discussing
the Army’s emphasis on suicide prevention (http://
usarmy.vo.llnwd.net/e2/c/downloads/310285.pdf).
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Soldiers hone skills;
purify, treat saltwater
Story and photos by
Spc. Andrew Ingram
1st Armored Brigade Combat Team
Public Affairs Office, 4th Infantry Division
KUWAIT NAVAL BASE, Kuwait —
In modern warfare, what is more important,
water or fuel?
This is the standing argument between
the petroleum supply specialists and water
treatment specialists of Company A, 4th
Brigade Support Battalion, 1st Armored
Brigade Combat Team, 4th Infantry Division.
According to the Company A “Water
Dogs,” water wins every time.
“Water treatment is a lifesaving
skill,” said Sgt. Darrin Yan, water treatment
specialist, Company A. “I’ve done this job
during real-world humanitarian missions
and combat deployments.”
During combat, water is a scarce commodity, Yan said.
The Water Dogs honed their skills during
a five-day training mission at Kuwait Naval
Base, Aug. 26-30.
During the KNB training mission, the
water treatment specialists gained proficiency

in a unique environment, said Staff Sgt.
Jimmy Brooks, noncommissioned officer in
charge, water treatment section, Company A.
“This is our chance to gain proficiency
with saltwater purification,” Brooks said.
“It’s very different than pulling water from
a freshwater source, so it’s good to get
this experience. If we deployed in support
of a humanitarian assistance mission, we
could be called on to perform operations
exactly like this.”
The water treatment specialists traveled
from Camp Buehring to KNB Aug. 26, and
immediately began setting up the Tactical Water
Purification System, a massive assortment
of pipes, tubes and reservoirs capable of
transforming 24,000 gallons of bitter seawater
into clean, drinkable water.
“I’ve never filtered saltwater before so
this is really good training for me,” said Spc.
Claudia Calderon, water treatment specialist,
Company A. “We’ve had to work through a
whole new set of challenges, but in the end,
good training leads to a good mission, and we
are getting the job done out here.”
See Water on Page 12

Spc. Eric Wood, water treatment specialist, Company A, 4th Brigade
Support Battalion, 1st Armored Brigade Combat Team, 4th Infantry
Division, mixes the chemicals needed to turn saltwater into drinkable
water, during water purification operations training at Kuwait Naval
Base, Kuwait, July 27.

ARE YOU SPECIAL
OPS STRONG?
You’re already Army Strong. Here’s the opportunity
to push yourself to the next level of Army Strong. All
active duty Soldiers (male and female) are invited to
ﬁnd out if you have what it takes to meet the Special
Operations challenge. Recruiters will be in your area
with information about opportunities in the following
career ﬁelds:
zSpecial Forces
zPsychological Operations
zCivil Affairs
zSpecial Operations Aviation
zExplosive Ordnance Disposal
zU.S. Army Warrant Ofﬁcers
zCulture Support Team
To learn more visit us at www.sorbrecruiting.com

©2013 Paid for by the United States Army. All rights reserved.
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Fort Carson Soldiers navigate
through winding roads on their
way to Cripple Creek, during
the 43rd Sustainment Brigade’s
motorcycle safety ride, Aug. 29.

43rd SB conducts

motorcycle safety ride to Cripple Creek
Story and photo by
Spc. Mark Sasamoto
43rd Sustainment Brigade Public
Affairs Office
More than 40 Fort Carson
Soldiers participated in a motorcycle
safety ride from Fort Carson to
Cripple Creek, Aug. 29.
Chief of Staff of the Army Gen.
Raymond T. Odierno recently sent out a
motorcycle safety message noting the
Army has lost 14 Soldiers to motorcycle

fatalities since the beginning of June,
which accounts for half of all Army
motorcycle fatalities for fiscal 2013.
In response to Odierno’s message,
Col. Kirk Whitson, provisional commander, 43rd Sustainment Brigade,
organized what he has coined as the
R3, or “Rough Rider Ride.”
The 40-mile ride started with the
riders meeting in the 68th Combat
Sustainment Support Battalion, 43rd
SB, parking lot to conduct a pre-ride
safety check.

+LJK'HÀQLWLRQ/HQV&ROOHFWLRQ/DUJH6HOHFWLRQRI'HVLJQHU(\HZHDU
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both before and during the ride. The
road captain pre-determines the route
and conducts a safety brief prior to
the day of the ride.
During the ride, the road captain is
responsible for aspects to include riding
speed, when to ride single file or in
staggered formation, when to proceed
from traffic and stop signs, lane
changes and deciding to pull the group
over to the side of the road for any reason.
See Motorcycle on Page 14
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The check ensured that all riders
had the appropriate personal protective
equipment, and a thorough inspection
was conducted on each motorcycle.
“As a motorcycle rider myself, with
over 15 years of experience, I wanted to
have leadership presence and show that I
am no different than the lowest (ranking)
private, in that I need to have my bike
checked out as well for all the
appropriate safety checks,” said Whitson.
Every safety ride has been led by
a road captain. Planning is required

1130 Lake Plaza Drive
Lake Ave & Lake Plaza (next to Culvers)

578-2020

719-576-5566
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www.BroadmoorDental.com
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‘Mountain
Strike’
exercise
prepares
Soldiers

Spc. Jacob Page, center,
Company A, 1st Battalion,
12th Infantry Regiment,
4th Infantry Brigade
Combat Team, 4th Infantry
Division, awaits orders to
call in air support, during
“Mountain Strike,” Aug. 22.

Story and photos by
Sgt. Nelson Robles
4th Infantry Brigade Combat
Team Public Affairs Office,
4th Infantry Division
As the dust settled throughout
the training areas of Fort Carson, the
4th Infantry Brigade Combat Team,
4th Infantry Division, completed its
annual training event, “Mountain
Strike,” Aug. 27.
This two-week iteration served
as the “Mountain Warriors’” capstone
training exercise, as the brigade
embarks on a new mission. As the
focus in Afghanistan shifts to one of
security force assistance operations,
the brigade not only had to build a
new team but also learn a completely
new way to fight a war.
“The Mountain Strike exercise
is about getting us prepared for our
upcoming Security Force Assistance

Team deployment to Operation
Enduring Freedom,” said Maj. Mark
Ivezaj, brigade executive officer, 4th
IBCT. “We are also staging this in a
manner that allows us to train for the
National Training Center (Fort
Irwin, Calif.), which is (where we
complete our) culminating exercise
before we actually deploy.”
With roughly 2,700 Soldiers
participating, organizing this training
event was not an easy task.
“This type of exercise requires a
lot of planning,” Ivezaj said. “We’ve
been planning for this exercise with
our lead into NTC for over a year.
We conducted every type of training
at the platoon, squad and team level
heading into Mountain Strike.”
The training was broken into
several lanes, each with its own
focus. The first lane was the most
closely related to SFAT operations.
“This training will help Soldiers
identify what they need to look for
in Afghan forces to help train
them,” said Capt. Benjamin
Hooker, officer in charge of lane
one during Mountain Strike. “This
will better prepare (Afghan
forces) to take the lead in the
future, to secure their own nation.”
Soldiers
first
patrolled
through a replica Afghan bazaar,
interacting with local nationals.
They linked up with the Afghan
National Army role-players in
order to mentor them on different
levels of operations. Soldiers were
faced with many obstacles,
including improvised explosive
devices, local national complaints
and even a possible suicide bomber.
Another lane focused on
establishing observation posts in
the mountains, a familiar task to
many in the unit. Soldiers were
airlifted in by a CH-47 Chinook
helicopter and then conducted a
foot march to their objective.
Although many challenges were
presented, the training allowed
the Soldiers to practice small unit

movement techniques, reacting to
enemy fire, counter-IED and
medevac procedures.
“We’re trying to create a pretty
realistic tactical environment, where
it’s not overwhelming; it’s not a
crazy situation where 50 insurgents
are up here to attack them, and
they’re hitting IEDs left and right,”
said Capt. Alex Zeller, officer in
charge of the air assault lane. “It’s a
chance to get up here and go through
their standard operating procedures
and operate as a platoon, in preparation for their rotation at the
National Training Center.”
During the route clearance
patrol portion of the exercise,
Soldiers were trained to spot
obstructions that normally go
unnoticed. These obstructions may
be roadside bombs that can be
cleared using their available assets.
Although the hours are long, and the
work is meticulous, the early
detection of these weapons prevents
damage to equipment and saves lives.
“We can’t fail at any of our
tasks, but (route clearance) is the
one thing we absolutely have to get
right,” said Col. Brian L. Pearl,
commander, 4th IBCT.
Although the mission focus is
shifting, 4th IBCT also trained on
its fighting competencies, running
movement and live-fire lanes. One
lane implemented newly-gained
assets and their use on the battlefield.
“The biggest thing we are looking
for the Soldiers to get out of the
training today is the use of abilities
and assets outside the organic
infantry company,” said Capt. Erik
Anderson, officer in charge of the
walk and shoot lane. “Today we used
81 mm mortars, 120 mm mortars,
the 105 mm howitzer, and we used
an Apache helicopter to facilitate
our movement across an open area.”
With the conclusion of Mountain
Strike, the 4th IBCT has further
developed its proficiencies, both
lethal and non-lethal.

Soldiers with Battery A, 2nd Battalion, 77th Field Artillery
Regiment, 4th Infantry Brigade Combat Team, 4th Infantry
Division, fire an M777 howitzer during the “Mountain
Strike” exercise, Aug. 24. This was the first time the
battalion fired the new precision-guided kit that attaches
to older rounds, giving them GPS guidance capabilities.
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Infantrymen strive for excellence
Story and photos by Sgt. Marcus Fichtl
2nd Armored Brigade Combat Team Public
Affairs Office, 4th Infantry Division
Nearly 400 infantrymen from across the 4th
Infantry Division attempted to earn the Expert
Infantryman Badge during a weeklong certification
hosted by the 2nd Armored Brigade Combat
Team, 4th Inf. Div., Aug. 19-23.
Thirty-eight Soldiers who began the quest
crossed the finish line of a 12-mile road march. The
Soldiers walked, ran and hobbled to the end line
for the right to wear the badge .
“It chokes me up,” said Command Sgt. Maj.

“It’s all about being part
of something that’s
bigger than yourself.
It’s about being part
of the United States
Army, about being part
of the United States
Infantry Corps.”
— Command Sgt. Maj. Isaac Ragusa

Isaac Ragusa, president of the EIB association, and
senior enlisted leader, 2nd Battalion, 8th Infantry
Regiment, 2nd ABCT, 4th Inf. Div.
Ragusa held open the gates to the specialized
club of infantrymen founded during World War II.
According to the U.S. Army Maneuver Center
of Excellence, the Army created the EIB to provide
a drawing card for a tough and thankless job, and to
add prestige to an otherwise undesirable, yet necessary
task. In 1944, the Army tested 100 noncommissioned
officers of the 100th Infantry Division at Fort
Bragg, N.C., for their worth as expert infantrymen.
Ten passed — a percentage that’s followed the
EIB ever since.
“These Soldiers are within the top 10 percent
of their peer group across the Army,” said
Ragusa. The Army will rely on these Soldiers
to train and prepare their fellow Soldiers for
war, he said.
The first day’s physical fitness test and
land navigation course thinned the group
from 378 to a little more than a hundred.
Toward the end of the infantry task
lanes, less than 50 stood tall.
One of the 50 Soldiers
remaining, Spc. Adam Salazar,
Company B, 1st Battalion,
66th Armor Regiment, 1st
ABCT, 4th Inf. Div., said he
knew he was on the cusp of
something great.
As he pushed through the
traffic control point lane, he
manned an M2 .50-caliber
machine gun and reacted to
direct fire. He pressed through

Pfc. Eric Byers, Company A, 2nd Battalion, 8th Infantry Regiment, 2nd Armored
Brigade Combat Team, 4th Infantry Division, maneuvers around tires during the second
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a concertina wire maze under indirect fire and rushed
to treat a casualty. When he came upon his M240B
machine gun, he ran into trouble — create and draw
a range card, a card designed to provide a graphical
depiction of his firing position’s sector of fire.
Face dripping with sweat, soaked hands in combat
gloves and wielding a barely-working marker, he
made the range card, a detailed sketch used to map
out a sector of fire, for many, the impassable hurdle.
But Salazar pressed the clock, barely finishing
the range card as the grader called time. Still
missing the last task, however, Salazar was confident
that he had less than three negative marks and
would be considered a “go.”
“No go,” the grader called out.
Tears joined the sweat on Salazar’s face.
“An expert infantryman’s badge is
the only way for a Soldier to be tested
in his craft within the infantry,” said
Ragusa. “It’s all about being part of
something that’s bigger than
yourself, it’s about being part of
the United States Army, about
being part of the United
States Infantry Corps.”
“Correction, you are a
‘go,’” called out the grader.
Salazar stood up
slowly, relieved.
“I ended up
wiping myself off
and
walking
over with my
head up all
h i g h ,”
said

day of Expert Infantryman Badge certification week, hosted by the 2nd ABCT, Aug. 20.
An infantryman is tested on 30 of his 34 job-related tasks during the weeklong event.

Colorado Publishing Company

Salazar. “I realized that whether I was a ‘no go’
or not, I should have kept my head up and
understood the hard work and training I put in
was real, regardless of the outcome.”
At 4 a.m. Aug. 21, Salazar and 37 other Soldiers
put their hard work and training to the test. But
instead of 38 silhouettes dotting across the dark
landscape, an additional dozen or more Soldiers
donned rucksacks and waited at the starting line.
Fellow infantrymen marched in solidarity;
some awarded the EIB in years past and some having
fallen out the first day, including the man standing
beside Salazar, his noncommissioned officer.
“The people who have the EIB are a small,
close-knit group. The people who didn’t make it
understand it takes a lot to get an EIB,” said
Ragusa. “The people out here in support have it
and know what it takes.”
The Soldiers marched out of the night and into
the morning, first down hills and then up them,
after they hit the turnaround point.
With two miles left to go, Salazar felt his whole
body cramp up, but he pressed onward with fellow
infantrymen on his flanks. With 100 meters left,
Salazar, motivated by the cheers of his fellow
Soldiers, caught a second wind as his
Family members waited for him at the finish
line, including his 5-year old son, Landon
Salazar, who reached out to his father.
Father and son walked the last stretch
meters hand in hand.
“Words can’t express how I felt with
my Family, my wife, my baby girls and my
son out there for the last 100 feet, which
were the worst part of the whole dang 12
miles,” said Salazar.
Ragusa said the Soldier doesn’t just
earn the EIB, the entire Family earns the
badge, from the family within the infantry
to the one at home.
“The wife, the children are going to
know, ‘I was there when my husband, I
was there when my father achieved this
feat,’” said Ragusa.
But for Salazar, this isn’t an end, it’s
a beginning.
“It’s time to take the opportunities
that come at me, and here it is,” he said.
“The EIB, my starting point, my motivation
to continue my career in (the) U.S.
Army, the infantry.”
Salazar paused, then said, “but I’m
going to go sit down now.”
Twelve miles completed and watching
the morning sunrise, Salazar sat down for
a moment. An infantryman’s career lay in
front of him.

Sgt. David Hayes,
Company B, 1st
Battalion, 66th Armor
Regiment, 1st Brigade
Combat Team, 4th
Infantry Division,
calls for fire during
day three of Expert
Infantryman Badge
certification week,
Aug. 22. The call for
fire was the culminating
event of the patrol lane.

1st Lt. Jerel
Bartholomew,
Headquarters and
Headquarters Company,
1st Battalion, 67th Armor
Regiment, 2nd Armored
Brigade Combat Team, 4th
Infantry Division, rushes
across a field during day
two of Expert Infantryman
Badge certification week,
hosted by the 2nd ABCT,
Aug. 20. The Soldiers
had to complete their
lane of 10 infantry tasks
within 20 minutes.
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Water

Soldiers assigned to Company A, 4th Brigade Support Battalion, 1st
Armored Brigade Combat Team, 4th Infantry Division, conduct water
purification operations training at Kuwait Naval Base, Kuwait, July 27.

from Page 5

Challenges with extracting water
from an ocean, as opposed to a freshwater source, include using different
purification chemicals to extract salt,
and minimizing the amount of sand or
grit entering the filtration system,
Brooks said.
“My Soldiers love doing their job
and nobody can complain when they
get (to) work at the beach,” Brooks
said. “We got to expand our knowledge,
enjoy the beach and get closer together
as a team. A leader couldn’t ask for
more from a training event.”
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Miscellaneous
Soldier Show — Army Entertainment accepts
nominations from Army active, Reserve and National
Guard component Soldiers to participate in programs
and special events produced by Army Entertainment,
such as The United States Army Soldier Show.
Applications are accepted year-round but must be
received by Nov. 1 for consideration for the following
year. Applications are available at http://www.
armymwr.com/recleisure/entertainment/experience
(underscore)army(underscore)entertainment.aspx.
The Directorate of Public Works Housing Division —
is now located in building 1225. Parking for building
1225 is located off of Felkins Street. The entrance to
the Housing Division is on the west side of building
1225. For more information, call 323-7016.
Finance travel processing — All inbound and
outbound Temporary Lodging Expense, “Do it
Yourself ” Moves, servicemember and Family
member travel, travel advance pay and travel pay
inquiries will be handled in building 1218, room 231.
Call 526-4454 or 524-2594 for more information.
Self-help weed control program — Department of
Defense regulations require training for people
applying pesticides on military installations. Units
interested in participating in the program must
send Soldiers for training on the proper handling,
transportation and application of herbicides. Once
individuals are properly trained by the Directorate
of Public Works base operations contractor, Fort
Carson Support Services, Soldiers can be issued
the appropriate products and equipment so units
can treat weeds in rocked areas around their unit.
Weed control training sessions for Soldiers are
available the first and third Monday of the month
through September from 10 a.m. to noon in building
3711. Products and equipment will be available for
Soldiers on a hand receipt. Each unit may send up
to five people for training. For more information
about the DPW Self-Help Weed Control Program,
call 896-0852.
First Sergeants’ Barracks Program 2020 — is located
in building 1454 on Nelson Boulevard. The hours
of operation are 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday-Friday. The
office assists Soldiers with room assignments and
terminations. For more information call 526-9707.
Recycle incentive program — The Directorate of
Public Works has an incentive program to prevent
recyclable waste from going to the landfill.
Participating battalions can earn monetary rewards
for turning recyclable materials in to the Fort Carson
Recycle Center, building 155. Points are assigned for
the pounds of recyclable goods turned in and every
participating battalion receives money quarterly. Call
526-5898 for more information about the program.
Sergeant Audie Murphy Club — The Fort Carson
Sergeant Audie Murphy Club meets the second
Tuesday of each month from 11:45 a.m. to 12:45
p.m. at the Stack Dining Facility, building 2330.
The club is named after Audie Leon Murphy, the
most highly-decorated Soldier in American
history. The original SAMC started in 1986 at Fort
Hood, Texas. By 1994, the club had spread
throughout the Army. To be a member, A Soldier
must be recognized as an NCO of the highest
quality, demonstrating both leadership and performance. Armywide, SMAC membership is between
1 and 2 percent. Contact SAMC president Sgt. 1st
Class Gilbert Guzman Jr. at 526-3576 or email
gilbert.guzmanjr@us.army.mil for information.
Directorate of Public Works services — DPW is
responsible for a wide variety of services on Fort
Carson. Services range from repair and maintenance
of facilities to equipping units with a sweeper
and cleaning motor pools. Listed below are phone
numbers and points of contact for services:
• Facility repair/service orders — Fort
Carson Support Services service order desk can
be reached at 526-5345. Use this number for
emergencies or routine tasks and for reporting
BOSS meetings are held the first
and third Thursday of each month
from 2-3:30 p.m. at The Foxhole.
Contact Spc. Anthony Castillo at
524-2677 or visit the BOSS office in room 106 of The
Hub for more information. Text “follow CarsonBOSS”
to 40404 to receive updates and event information.
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Fort Carson dining facilities hours of operation
DFAC

Friday

Stack

Breakfast: 7-9 a.m.
Lunch: 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Dinner: 5-6:30 p.m.
Wolf
Breakfast: 6:45-9 a.m.
Lunch: 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Dinner: 5-6:30 p.m.
Warfighter
Breakfast: 7-9 a.m.
(Wilderness Road Complex) Lunch: 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Dinner: Closed
LaRochelle
Breakfast: 7-9 a.m.
10th SFG(A)
Lunch: 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Dinner: Closed
wind damage, damaged traffic signs or other
facility damage.
• Refuse/trash and recycling — Call Eric
Bailey at 719-491-0218 or email eric.e.bailey4.
civ@mail.mil when needing trash containers, trash
is overflowing or emergency service is required.
• Facility custodial services — Call Bryan
Dorcey at 526-6670 or email bryan.s.dorcey.civ@
mail.mil for service needs or to report complaints.
• Elevator maintenance — Call Bryan
Dorcey at 526-6670 or email bryan.s.dorcey.
civ@mail.mil.
• Motor pool sludge removal/disposal —
Call Dennis Frost at 526-6997 or email
dennis.j.frost.civ@mail.mil.
• Repair and utility/self-help — Call Gary
Grant at 526-5844 or email gerald.l.grant2.civ
@mail.mil. Use this number to obtain self-help
tools and equipment or a motorized sweeper.
• Base operations contracting officer
representative — Call Terry Hagen at 526-9262
or email terry.j.hagen.civ@mail.mil for questions
on snow removal, grounds maintenance and
contractor response to service orders.
• Portable latrines — Call Jerald Just at
524-0786 or email jerald.j.just.civ@mail.mil to
request latrines, for service or to report damaged
or overturned latrines.
• Signs — Call Jim Diorio, Fort Carson
Support Services, at 896-0797 or 524-2924 or
email jdiorio@kira.com to request a facility,
parking or regulatory traffic sign.
The Fort Carson Trial Defense Service office — is
able to help Soldiers 24/7 and is located at building
1430, room 233. During duty hours, Soldiers
should call 526-4563. The 24-hour phone number
for after hours, holidays and weekends is 526-0051.
Briefings
75th Ranger Regiment briefings — are held
Tuesdays in building 1430, room 150, from noon
to 1 p.m. Soldiers must be private to sergeant first
class with a minimum General Technical Score of
105; be a U.S. citizen; score 240 or higher on the
Army Physical Fitness Test; and pass a Ranger
physical. Call 524-2691 or visit http://www.
goarmy.com/ranger.html.
Casualty Notification/Assistance Officer training —
is held Sept. 18-20 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at Veterans
Chapel. Class is limited to the first 50 people.
Call 526-5613/5614 for details.
Retirement briefings — are held from 8 a.m. to
noon the second and third Wednesday of each
month at the Freedom Performing Arts Center,
building 1129 at the corner of Specker Avenue
and Ellis Street. The Retirement Services Office
recommends spouses accompany Soldiers to the
briefing. Call 526-2840 for more information.
ETS briefings — for enlisted personnel are held the
first and third Wednesday of each month.
Briefing sign in begins at 7 a.m. at the Soldier
Readiness Building, building 1042, room 244, on
a first-come, first-served basis. Soldiers must be
within 120 days of their expiration term of
service, but must attend no later than 30 days
prior to their ETS or start of transition leave. Call
526-2240/8458 for more information.
Disposition Services — Defense Logistics Agency
Disposition Services Colorado Springs, located in
building 381, conducts orientations Fridays from
12:30-3:30 p.m. The orientations discuss DLA
processes to include turning in excess property,
reutilizing government property, web-based

Saturday-Sunday

Monday-Thursday

Breakfast: 7-9 a.m.
Lunch: 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Dinner: 5-6:30 p.m.
Closed

Breakfast: 7-9 a.m.
Lunch: 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Dinner: 5-6:30 p.m.
Breakfast: 6:45-9 a.m.
Lunch: 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Dinner: 5-6:30 p.m.
Breakfast: 7-9 a.m.
Lunch: 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Dinner: Closed
Breakfast: 7-9 a.m.
Lunch: 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Dinner: Closed

Closed

Closed

tools available, special handling of property and
environmental needs. To schedule an orientation,
contact Arnaldo Borrerorivera at arnaldo.
borrerorivera@dla.mil for receiving/turn in; Mike
Welsh at mike.welsh@dla.mil for reutilization/web
tools; or Rufus Guillory at rufus.guillory@dla.mil.
Reassignment briefings — are held Tuesdays in
building 1129, Freedom Performing Arts Center.
Sign in for Soldiers heading overseas is at 7 a.m.
and the briefing starts at 7:30 a.m. Sign in for
personnel being reassigned stateside is at 1 p.m.,
with the briefing starting at 1:30 p.m. Soldiers
are required to bring Department of the Army
Form 5118, signed by their physician and battalion
commander, and a pen to complete forms. Call
526-4730/4583 for details.
Army ROTC Green-to-Gold briefings — are held
the first and third Tuesday of each month at noon
at the education center, building 1117, room 120.
Call University of Colorado-Colorado Springs
Army ROTC at 262-3475 for more information.
Hours of Operation
Central Issue Facility
• In-processing — Monday-Thursday from
7:30-10:30 a.m.
• Initial and partial issues — MondayFriday from 12:30-3:30 p.m.
• Cash sales/report of survey — MondayFriday from 7:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.
• Direct exchange and partial turn ins —
Monday-Friday from 7:30-11:30 a.m.
• Full turn ins — by appointment only; call
526-3321.
• Unit issues and turn ins — require
approval, call 526-5512/6477.
Education Center hours of operation — The
Mountain Post Training and Education Center,
building 1117, 526-2124, hours are as follows:
• Counselor Support Center — MondayThursday 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. and Fridays 11
a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
• Army Learning Center — Monday-Friday
8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
• Defense Activity for Nontraditional
Education Support and Army Personnel Testing —
Monday-Friday 7:30-11:30 a.m. and 12:30-4:30 p.m.
Repair and Utility self-help — has moved to building
217 and is open Monday-Friday 7 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Claims Office hours — are Monday-Friday from 9
a.m. to noon and 1-4 p.m., located on the first floor
of building 6222, 1633 Mekong Street. Shipment
under Full Replacement Value claimants must
submit Department of Defense Form 1840R or After
Delivery Form 1851 for additionally discovered
items to the carrier within 75 days online.
Claimants must log into Defense Personal
Property System at http://www.move.mil and
submit the claim within nine months directly to
the carrier to receive full replacement value for
missing or destroyed items. All other claims
should be submitted to the Claims Office within
two years of the date of delivery or date of
incident. Call 526-1355 for more information.
Work Management Branch — The DPW Work
Management Branch, responsible for processing
work orders — Facilities Engineering Work
Requests, DA Form 4283 — is open for processing
work orders and other in-person support from
7-11:30 a.m. Monday-Friday. Afternoon
customer support is by appointment only, call
526-2900. The Work Management Branch is
located in building 1219.
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Iron Horse Strong

Character, standards drive paralegal
Infantry Division, Hunter is
currently serving in Regional
Command (South) at Kandahar
Airfield, Afghanistan.
Hunter, who joined the Army
at the age of 19, strives to be the
KANDAHAR AIRFIELD, best legal assistant, often working
Afghanistan — Four picture alongside Capt. John Stewart, trial
frames sit on the desk, as Cpl. counsel, Staff Judge Advocate,
Natasha Hunter ponders the latest 4th Inf. Div. She was laterally
case needing research.
promoted to corporal Aug. 26.
A paralegal with the 4th
“I’ve been working with her
for almost two years,” Stewart
said. “She is driven and has
the internal drive. She always
wants to succeed and to do
better — a perfectionist. It’s
something you either have or
you don’t.”
Hunter takes being separated from Family while
deployed in stride.
“The toughest part is
being away from Family and
friends, but that is part of my
obligations, my duty,” Hunter
said, looking at the pictures
on her desk of her mother,
two younger sisters and a
2-year-old Jack Russell terrier
named Pita.
Cpl. Natasha Hunter, 4th Infantry
Separation from home
Division and Regional Command (South) doesn’t eliminate the Family
Staff Judge Advocate paralegal, one has, as Hunter testifies.
researches regulations at her office at
“The (judge advocate
Kandahar Airfield, Afghanistan, Sept. 1.
general) corps, we’re family,”
Story and photo by
Sgt. Eric Glassey
International Security
Assistance Force Regional
Command South

Hunter said. “All you have is each
other. I come in every day, and
I’m happy to see the people I work
with. They keep you going.”
Hunter builds relationships
and camaraderie with those she
works with on a continuous basis.
“Some people are good at
their job, but are not people
persons,” Stewart said. “Everyone
she works with likes and respects
her. I’ve worked with her in
previous units and when she
leaves those units, they all miss
her and are upset when she leaves.
I’m talking about people from
private to battalion commander.”
Standards are what bring
Hunter fulfillment in her job.
“My favorite part is research,”
Hunter said. “I like looking into the
regulations and finding out what
is supposed to be right and what is
wrong. I like helping and assisting
commanders and first sergeants.”
Hunter’s strength is derived
from her relationships and passion
for standards.
“She wants to do the right
thing all the time,” said Sgt. Maj.
Mark Cook, SJA, 4th Inf. Div.
“She goes out and looks for the
right thing. It’s built in; it’s her
character to do the right thing for
herself and others. That’s what
makes her strong.”

Photo by Spc. Mark Sasamoto

Soldiers from the 43rd Sustainment Brigade and
units across Fort Carson line up their motorcycles in
preparation for the ride to Cripple Creek, in the 68th
Combat Sustainment Support Battalion, 43rd SB,
parking lot, Aug. 29.

Motorcycle
from Page 6

The road captain for the R3 was Sgt. Todd
Miller, Operations and Schools noncommissioned
officer, Headquarters and Headquarters Company,
43rd Special Troops Battalion, 43rd SB, who has
been riding for 15 years.
“The ride served to enhance both safety and
esprit de corps,” said Miller. “The safety side was
shown by ensuring all Soldiers were wearing the
appropriate equipment, acting appropriately on
motorcycles, riding within the rider’s personal
limits and being alert and aware of other vehicles
and hazards on the road.
“It was also a chance to get all the motorcycle
riders of the brigade together to have fun while
practicing safety,” he said.
Whitson plans to conduct motorcycle safety
rides to various destinations, while weather permits,
in the months to come.
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Staff Sgt. Jason Stacy, infantryman, Headquarters and Headquarters Company, 2nd Battalion,
8th Infantry Regiment, 2nd Armored Brigade Combat Team, 4th Infantry Division, explains how
infantrymen use the M240B machine gun, both mounted and unmounted, from the M2A3
Bradley Fighting Vehicle, during the Korean War Veterans 7th Cavalry Association annual
reunion, held at Fort Carson, Aug. 21.

Old cavalry visits new Army
Story and photos by
Staff Sgt. Andrew Porch
2nd Armored Brigade Combat
Team Public Affairs Office,
4th Infantry Division

Staff Sgt. Jason Stacy, center, infantryman, Headquarters and
Headquarters Company, 2nd Battalion, 8th Infantry Regiment, 2nd Armored
Brigade Combat Team, 4th Infantry Division, speaks to members of the
Korean War Veterans 7th Cavalry Association about the characteristics of
the 25 mm Bushmaster chaingun, during their yearly reunion, held at Fort
Carson, Aug. 21.

“They are part of a brotherhood,
something greater than themselves. To
have them here as people who forged
the way for modern tactics is amazing,”
said Capt. Nicholas Barwikowski.
The commander, Headquarters and
Headquarters Company, 2nd Battalion,
8th Infantry Regiment, 2nd Armored
Brigade Combat Team, 4th Infantry
Division, and his Soldiers hosted 27
members of the Korean War Veterans
7th Cavalry Regiment Association,
during their annual reunion, on Fort
Carson, Aug. 21.
“It’s a huge honor and a privilege
for me,” said Staff Sgt. Jason Stacy,
infantryman, Headquarters and
Headquarters Company, 2nd Bn., 8th
Inf. Reg. “We wanted to show some
appreciation for what they have done and
how they led the way for us. They fought
hard in Korea with a lot less equipment.”
Stacy, the battalion’s master gunner,
introduced the veterans to current infantry
equipment and weaponry, to include the
M2A3 Bradley Fighting Vehicle, M4
carbine and basic body armor.

“The Army might have changed
a lot, but we are still the same basic
Army,” said Stacy. “We are still gogetters; we are still young guys ready
to go out there and defend this
country until the end.”
The veterans praised the unit and the
Soldiers for their individual service.
“I think they are very well trained
and well educated,” said retired Army
1st Sgt. Bernard Brown. “We appreciate
the job that they are doing”
After the presentation, the
veterans had the opportunity to watch
the infantrymen attempt to earn their
expert infantry badge.
“They get to see the Army evolving,”
said Barwikowski. “These guys are
Korean War vets (from) one of the
hardest wars we have ever fought
in. They get to come here today and
see the Army they were in has evolved
and gotten better through the things
they learned. We haven’t forgotten
their lesson.”
The “Talon” Soldiers appreciated the
chance to interact with the veterans.
“I would gladly do it again if they
asked,” said Stacy. “They paved the way
for Soldiers like us. They left us a proud
military tradition to continue on, work
towards and be a part of. That’s something
that is hard to put into words.”
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Planning can avoid heaping side of seasonal debt
Commentary by Holly Petraeus
Consumer Financial Protection Bureau
September is usually a time when military
Families are wrapping up duty station moves,
squeezing in summer vacations and getting the
children enrolled in school. The hazy days of
summer are not exactly the time when military
parents (or children) are thinking about December
holiday wish lists, door buster sales and gift wrapping.
But, believe it or not, the holiday shopping season
will be upon us in just three short months. You may
not be ready to see Halloween candy at the drugstore
yet, let alone think about December holiday celebrations. But preparing for your holiday spending now
can help avoid being served a heaping side of seasonal
debt along with your plate of turkey and stuffing.
Here are a few ways you can start your
December in September.
Set reasonable expectations
Last year, it was reported that the average
American expected to spend $854 on gifts during
the holiday season. While many people won’t spend
that much on shopping, any spending that strains
your finances or saddles you with post-holiday debt
is bad for your financial future — period. Take the
time now to talk with Family and friends about
realistic holiday spending limits. Consider less
expensive gift options such as homemade gifts. If
you have a large extended Family, maybe it’s time to
start a new tradition of picking one person out of a
hat to buy a gift for, rather than everybody buying
a gift for every single other person in the Family.
Plan, budget, save
Figuring out who’s on your gift list, creating a
holiday budget and gradually setting money aside
can help avoid overspending, unwanted debt and
financial stress. You can find helpful budgeting tools
on http://www.mymoney.gov and at the Fort Carson
Army Community Service Financial Readiness
Program. Also, check with your bank or credit union
to see if they offer a Christmas club or holiday savings
accounts that you can use to save for your holiday
goals. Old-fashioned layaway is another option.

Keep big picture in mind
It can be easy to forget that we spend a lot of
money on other things besides gifts during the
holidays. Big holiday dinners, travel to see Family
and friends and even increased electricity costs
to run that massive holiday light display can
drain your bank account. Make sure you plan for
the cost of all of your extra holiday activities.
Look for ways to save
Doing things such as catching early
sales, comparison shopping, ordering from
sites or stores that offer
free shipping,
shopping at
discount stores
and buying items
that offer rebates
can help save you
money on holiday
purchases. Saving
money for your
shopping and saving
money while you’re
shopping should be a
dual goal. ACS will be
offering a class Oct. 10
at 6 p.m. based on the
book “You Paid How
Much for That!” The
class will cover many of
these topics and include
a free copy of the book.
Watch out for costly
surprises
Make sure you fully
understand the terms and
conditions if you’re using gift cards
or layaway plans. For instance, expiration dates,
inactivity rules and hidden fees on gift cards can
eat away at their value if you’re not careful. Take
the same cautious approach with store credit
cards that you’re offered at checkout. They
might save you a few bucks at the register today,
but stick you with high interest rates later.
Avoid holiday debt traps
Not all deals are a bargain, so don’t get sucked
in by holiday “super sales.” If you rush to a store
sale because you can get a $3,000 television for
$2,000, you’ve still spent $2,000 on a television.
Was that something you really planned to do?

Contact the ACS Financial Readiness
Program staff at 526-4590. They are available
to assist with planning for the holiday season
and meeting future financial goals.

Also, don’t be enticed by payday lenders who
want to “help” you get your hands on holiday
cash. Proper planning and saving long before the
holiday can help you avoid a cycle of high-interest
debt that can last for weeks or even months
after the holidays are over.
Keep in mind that holiday spending is short-term
spending. Once the unwrapping frenzy is over, how
long does the excitement last? Saving your money
for long-term goals, such as home ownership, college
or a comfortable retirement, may be the very best gift
you can give yourself and your loved ones.
ACS can help you with your long-term planning
and setting financial goals for your future.
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MEDDAC gets Soldiers back into fight
By Maj. Kim Clidas
Director, Medical Management Program,
Medical Department Activity
Having enough Soldiers to accomplish the
mission, whether in training or downrange, is
the concern of every leader in the Army.
A Fort Carson Medical Department Activity
program helps to alleviate concerns about medical
readiness at the Mountain Post and helps Soldiers
recover. The program helps to identify and assist
“medically not ready” Soldiers. By helping the

Soldier, the program also helps units by increasing
medical readiness.
The Medical Management Program helps to
preserve a unit’s fighting strength by decreasing
the length of time Soldiers are on a profile. This
is done by providing timely and efficient health
care and maximizing the Soldiers’ access to care
whenever possible.
The program provides teams of care coordinators,
medical support assistants and case managers who
assist Soldiers, commanders and health care
providers in getting the Soldier back in the fight.

The goal of the teams is to return 70 percent of
Soldiers to full duty within 179 days of the
initiation of their profile. They have been exceeding
that standard with a current return-to-duty rate of
84 percent, with Soldiers being on profile an
average of 111 days.
Soldiers are referred to the program after being
on a temporary profile for more than 30 days for
the same condition. They can also be referred by
their primary care manager or other health care
See MEDDAC on Page 22

AspenPointe
TM

Hanging
it up
soon?
AspenPointe’s
Peer Navigator program
specializes in providing
career services to
transitioning military
members. The program
is FREE to all those
separating from any status
or component of the military.

®

Services
Employment
• Resumé construction
• Interviewing skills
• Networking
• Transfer military skills to
civilian language
• Connection to potential employers
Education
• Identify potential schools
• Assist with application process
• Explore education bene¿ts
• Tutoring resources
Training
• Connection to industry-speci¿c trainings
• Funding available for training and
certi¿cations
• Hands-on-training support
• Resources for supplies and tools needed

Like us on Facebook: AspenPointePeerNavigator
https://www.facebook.com/AspenpointePeerNavigator

www.AspenPointe.org | (719) 440-3387

It’s Military Appreciation We
eek,
everyone wants to show their support.
Monday, September 9 - Sunday, September 15, all active duty
military personnel and their families will receive $5.25 admission
per person. It’s our way of saying thanks. Simply present a
valid military ID at the Zoo entrance.
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Patriot launches
Story and photos by
Spc. Robert Holland
3rd Armored Brigade Combat
Team Public Affairs Office, 4th
Infantry Division

Brig. Gen. Michael Bills, left, acting senior commander, 4th Infantry Division and Fort Carson, keeps pace with students
as Command Sgt. Maj. Douglas Maddi, senior enlisted leader, 3rd Armored Brigade Combat Team, 4th Infantry Division,
lets the crowd know they have completed one lap, at Patriot Elementary School’s kickoff event of the yearlong Fueling
the Future program, Aug. 29.

The bell rang at 7:30 a.m., like it
does every morning, marking the
official beginning of the school day. For
the students of Fort Carson’s Patriot
Elementary School, however, Aug. 29
was not like every other day. Instead of
beginning a reading lesson or reviewing
multiplication tables, the entire student
body flooded the field behind the school,
spraying each others’ legs with morning
dew as they shuffled across the grass.
About 950 students, teachers,
parents and Soldiers joined Brig.
Gen. Michael Bills, acting senior
commander, 4th Infantry Division and
Fort Carson, on a three-lap walk around
the perimeter of the field in celebration
of the launch of the Fueling the Future
program designed to encourage
children to eat healthy and exercise.
“We are going to get a little exercise,
we are going to drink a little water and
we are going to eat some healthy fruit,”
Patriot Elementary School Principal
Gary Duncan said to the crowd, before
handing the microphone to Bills.
“Today we are here celebrating the
incorporation of the Fueling the Future

healthy eating program
program into the Patriot Elementary School,”
Bills said. “Your choices you make today can
impact your future in dramatic ways. Good
nutrition (and) physical activity help create
strong bones, muscles, help maintain a healthy
weight and lowers your risk of disease.”
Motivational songs filled the air as the
attendees followed the general on the walk.
According to Nicole Leth, public health
volunteer, the students will receive two nutritionbased lessons a month. They will also participate
in monthly activities incorporating the greater
Joint Task Force Carson community that reinforce
good nutrition and exercise habits.
“We may have (Directorate of Family and
Morale, Welfare and Recreation) fitness instructors
come in to teach Zumba one month,” Leth
said. “Another month we may have Soldiers
lead physical training, or have an Army
dietician lead a commissary tour.”
Leth, wife of Lt. Col. Allen D. Leth,
commander, 1st Battalion, 8th Infantry
Regiment, 3rd Armor Brigade Combat Team,
4th Infantry Division, designed the nutrition
program while living in Germany, and working
toward her master’s degree in public health
through University of Massachusetts Amherst.
Leth said she had the support and assistance
of the former U.S. Army Europe commander,
Lt. Gen. Mark Hertling.
“Lt. Gen. Hertling is very passionate about
fitness and health,” she said. “He initiated
both the Fueling the Team and Go for Green
healthy eating programs.”

Leth said the Fueling the Future program
was designed to coincide with Hertling’s
Fueling the Team program, which taught
Soldiers healthy eating habits.
“The hope is that Soldiers hear about healthy
eating and nutrition at work, and the children hear
about it at school,” she said. “Then both Soldier
and child bring that knowledge home, creating a
stronger and healthier military Family.”
Sgt. 1st Class Michael Clint, Company B, 1st
Battalion, 8th Infantry Regiment, 3rd Armor Brigade
Combat Team, 4th Infantry Division, said he likes
the message the program delivers to the children, and
he is excited that the students at Patriot Elementary
School will have a better understanding of the
importance of a healthy diet and exercise.
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“I thought it was a fantastic opportunity for
the Soldiers to get out here with their children
during (physical training) hours and actually
get an opportunity to show them how important
daily exercise really is,” he said. “It is also a
good opportunity for the kids to learn about the
importance of a healthy diet.”
Duncan said he was pleased with the launch
of the program.
“We are trying to do our part in promoting the
development of healthy lifestyles within our kids, and
also try to reduce problems associated with childhood
obesity,” he said. “We had the opportunity to have the
students and Families participate in the Fueling
the Future program, and I am glad we took it.”
As the students shuffled back inside, Leth
said the event was a success.
“I hope that in the future
(more) Soldiers … will want to
participate and help spread the
word of how to live a healthy
lifestyle and eat right,” she said.
Nicole Leth, public health volunteer,
hands out fresh bananas to students
during the Patriot Elementary
School kickoff of the Fueling the
Future program, Aug. 29. The program
promotes healthy eating and
daily exercise through classroom
lessons and monthly activities
that reinforce the skills taught
to the students in the classroom.
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A fireworks show closes out
the End of Summer Roundup
at Iron Horse Park Saturday.

Mr. Sunshine makes balloon animals at the End of Summer Roundup at Iron Horse
Park, Saturday.

Kacen Rudd, 3, prepares for a jump on the bungee trampoline at the End of
Summer Roundup at Iron Horse Park, Saturday.

Fireworks
cap
afternoon
of fun
Story and photos by Andrea Stone
Mountaineer staff

Children enjoy bounce houses at the End of Summer Roundup at Iron Horse Park, Saturday.
The houses couldn’t be inflated during part of the celebration because of lightning.

There may have been a delay, but the show
still went on at the End of Summer Roundup
at Iron Horse Park, Saturday.
“I’ve been praying that the rain would go
away,” said Debbie McMillan. “This is really
great. I was so excited to come here and see
the fireworks.”
The event, originally planned as a Fourth of
July celebration July 3, was rescheduled because
of firework bans after wildfires ravaged
parts of Black Forest and the Royal Gorge.
This year’s event was threatened with stormy
weather, and during the hour-long delay, the

bounce houses and bungee trampoline were
taken down, and the band stopped playing as a
precaution due to lightning.
But once the weather cleared, the park filled.
Lines stretched for Old West photographs, balloon
animals and an opportunity to ride a mechanical
bull, motorized football helmet or toilet.
Cheyenne Mountain Shooting Complex set
up a small firing range where children could shoot
at dinosaurs, bears and other animal targets. Food
vendors offered a variety of foods, and sponsor
companies held drawings for prizes and giveaways.
“It looks like there’s a lot of stuff to do,” said
Brittany Jones, who attended the event with her
husband, an Airman from the U.S. Air Force Academy,
and her children. “I’m surprised they didn’t

close up because of the rain. I’m glad (they
didn’t) since we drove 30 minutes to get here.”
The annual event is no stranger to bad
weather, but goes on regardless.
“We have never canceled,” said Ann Edinger,
chief of events and entertainment, Directorate of
Family and Morale, Welfare and Recreation.
Throughout the day, about 3,000 people
attended, only about a third of the attendance
in past years, she said. In spite of the lower
attendance, Edinger said she was pleased.
“I was very pleasantly surprised at the number
of people who came back … when we got things
back up and running and the weather cleared,”
she said. “I think, looking around, most people
had a great time.”

Timothy Boone, 11, rides a motorized helmet at the End of Summer Roundup at
Iron Horse Park, Saturday.
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Carson celebrates
women’s equality
By Ally Cooley
Special to the Mountaineer
“How long did it take to pass the
19th Amendment?” Brig. Gen. Dana
Capozzella asked of the group of
men and women in front of her. The
answer? Seventy-two years. The 19th
Amendment was passed Aug. 26, 1920,
granting women the right to vote, following the women’s rights movement.
In 1971 Joint Congress acknowledged Women’s Equality Day to
commemorate women being able to vote
with men as equals. To celebrate the
day at Fort Carson, Capozzella, assistant
adjutant general,
Colorado Army
National Guard,
addressed a
group of
Soldiers about
the importance
of the 19th
Amendment.
She said
Colorado was
one of the first
to allow women
to vote.
Capozzella
said that she
did a lot of
research on
the amendment
and the strong
women leading
the way. At a
yard sale she
came across
an old Life
magazine titled
— Brig. Gen. “Remarkable
Dana Capozzella Women” that
was dedicated

“We need to
understand
where we
came from
or we
can lose
rights and
won’t fully
appreciate
the hard
work men
and women
put into
ensuring
equal
rights.”

to and highlighted women from
1776-1976. The magazine gave
her a plethora of information
about the powerful women who
led the movement for equality,
including Susan B. Anthony and
Elizabeth Cady Stanton.
From conferences to marches,
these women endured a lot to
guarantee women’s equality for
future generations. Although
women are considered equal, there
are still situations that hold distinct
differences between men and
women. The general astounded the
crowd by announcing that women
still make only 77 cents for every
$1 men make. However, the military
is one place where the pay grade
remains equal, regardless of sex.
The military is also making strides
in allowing qualified women in
combat zones, a place previously
only men were allowed.
Capozzella urges everyone to
“study up.”
“We need to understand where we
came from or we can lose rights and
won’t fully appreciate the hard work
men and women put into ensuring
equal rights,” Capozzella said. She
added that the United States was the
17th country to allow women to vote.
New Zealand was the first country
and, although many countries allow
women to vote, some still don’t or
have only recently allowed it.
“We need to be thankful of their
staying power and passion, especially
when so many people are without
rights,” she said.
Capozzella concluded her speech
by urging that the day not be just
thought of as Women’s Equality
Day, but Equality Day for all.

Downrange observance

Photo by Sgt. Eric Glassey

Col. Bruce P. Antonia, chief of staff, Regional Command - South, presents Col.
Christine Fiala, command historian, Regional Command - South, a certificate of
appreciation for being the guest speaker at the Women’s Equality Day celebration
at Kandahar Airfield, Afghanistan, Aug. 26. “We are a stronger nation when we
have everyone involved, not just 50 percent of the population,” said Fiala.

MEDDAC
from Page 17

provider. Unit commanders may also
refer Soldiers to the program for
assistance with health care needs.
The case management team
enrolls Soldiers into the program
when the Soldier has significant or
severe limitations to performing his
duty, as indicated by a temporary
level three or level four profile. The
team then assists in coordinating
and obtaining services and resources
needed by the Soldier to promote
recovery. They also identify Soldiers
with complex health care needs that

are appropriate for referral to the
Warrior Transition Battalion and
assist in that referral process.
To further increase the efficiency
of the Medical Management Program,
care coordinators are being embedded
within units throughout Fort Carson
to assist commanders with medical
readiness concerns. This allows the
care coordinators to be more readily
available to provide information on
the process and assist Soldiers and
units to remain Iron Horse Strong.
For assistance or more information
on the Medical Management Program,
contact Maj. Kim Clidas at 524-7197
or Susan Gartung at 526-7980.
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After a career of
following orders,
it’s time to make
your own choices.
More than 90 percent of our Military Enrollment
Advisors have military experience. So they know
what it’s like to be where you are, and how to help
you make a successful transition to civilian life.
See how we’re helping military members
get to work. Call 719.306.3042 or visit
phoenix.edu/militarynews

University of Phoenix is a longtime member of Servicemembers Opportunity Colleges (SOC). No Federal or Marine Corps endorsement of advertisers or sponsors is implied. The University’s Central Administration is located at 1625 W. Fountainhead
Pkwy., Tempe, AZ 85282-2371. Online Campus: 3157 E. Elwood St., Phoenix, AZ 85034.
© 2013 University of Phoenix, Inc. All rights reserved. | MIL-01941
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Claims to the Estate
Spc. Deangelo Michael Brown — With deepest regret
to the Family of the deceased. Anyone having
claims against or indebtedness to his estate should
contact 1st Lt. Quinzel Chestnut at 524-4842.
Spc. Eric M. Whitelock — With deepest regret
to the Family of the deceased. Anyone having
claims against or indebtedness to his estate
should contact Capt. Matthew Scott at 503-1230.
Sgt. Jason Allen Hancock — With deepest regret
to the Family of the deceased. Anyone having
claims against or indebtedness to his estate should
contact Maj. Alberto Reynoso at 524-5928.
Spc. Robert David Chapman IV — With deepest
regret to the Family of the deceased. Anyone having
claims against or indebtedness to his estate should
contact Capt. James Azzinnari at 526-0744.
Upcoming events
Information Technology Working Group —The
IT working group meeting will be Tuesday from
10:30 a.m. to noon at McMahon Auditorium. The
Network Enterprise Center will communicate what’s
going on in the IT community on Fort Carson and
there will be an opportunity to ask IT related
questions. Contact Kevin Smith for more information, 524-5151 or kevin.w.smith110.civ@mail.mil.
Children’s Health Day — Children’s Health Day
will be Sept. 20 from 12:30-4:30 p.m. at Child,
Youth and School Services Timberline SKIES
Facility, building 5939. There will be SKIES
demonstrations, CYSS sports, activity booths,
healthy cooking, wellness activities and prizes.
Open to all TRICARE beneficiaries. Call
524-4156 for more information.
National Prescription Drug Take-Back Week —
The Drug Enforcement Administration has
scheduled National Prescription Drug Take-Back
Week for Oct. 21-26. There will be two collection
boxes at Evans Army Community Hospital —
outside the Main Hospital Pharmacy and the
Soldier and Family Care Clinic Pharmacy — from
8 a.m. to 4 p.m., Oct. 21-25. There will also be
collection boxes outside the commissary and
the Exchange from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., Oct. 26.
General announcements
Housing Survey — Surveys for residents of Balfour
Beatty Communities will be delivered door to
door between Tuesday and Sept. 26. If residents
are not home, surveys will be hung from the front
door. Surveys can be returned to locked boxes
at BBC community centers, 6800 Prussman
Blvd. or 4800 McNerney St. The deadline for
submitting completed surveys is Sept. 27.
Dental Assistant Training — The next session of the
American Red Cross Dental Assistant Training
Program will begin in January. Participants must be
U.S. citizens, 18 and older, Department of Defense
identification card holders with a valid high school
diploma or GED. Applications will be available
Oct. 1 at the Red Cross, Evans Army Community
Hospital, room 1033, and must be completed and
returned by Oct. 11 at 4:30 p.m. Call 526-7144
or 526-2311 for more information.
Tuition Assistance fiscal year deadline — The last
day for Soldiers to request TA in GoArmyEd for
courses that start on or before Sept. 30 is before
11:59 p.m., Sept. 23. This does not impact courses
starting on or after Oct. 1. Call the Education
Center, 526-2124, for more information.
Employee art show — The U.S. General Services
Administration is sponsoring an art exhibition to
encourage the creative talents of federal employees.
The artwork will be exhibited in Denver, and a
panel of art professionals will judge. Participation
is open to current federal employees.
Deadline for entry forms is Sept. 20. Email
kathy.peterson@gsa.gov for more information.
Voting assistance — The Voting Assistance
Office, located in building 1218, room 212,
is open 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., Tuesday-Friday. Call
526-3963 for assistance, or additional information
can be found at http://www.fvap.gov.
Seeking volunteers — Cub Scout Pack 164 needs
scouts and adult volunteers who enjoy the outdoors,
camping, climbing, sports, helping the community
and more. Contact Sara Ehrhart, committee chair,
785-226-0267, troop(underscore)164@yahoo.com.
Water quality report — The Directorate of

Public Works has issued its annual water
quality report. Fort Carson’s water, supplied by
Colorado Springs Utilities, is of high quality
and has been for many years. The report can
be viewed at http://www.carson.army.mil/DPW.
School lunch and breakfast program — School
District 8 is accepting applications for the national
School Lunch and School Breakfast programs.
Application forms are being provided to all homes
with a letter to parents. Additional copies are
available in each school. The information provided
on the application is confidential and will be
used only for the purpose of determining
eligibility and verifying data. Applications may
be submitted any time during the school year.
Contact Dawn Muniz at 719-382-1334 or email
DMuniz@FFC8.org for more information.
Speed limit changes — The existing 40 mph speed
limit on Butts Road between Wilderness and
Airfield roads has been reduced to 30 mph. Call
526-9267 for information regarding the change.
Same day appointments — Evans Army
Community Hospital Family Medicine Clinics,
Internal Medicine Clinic and Pediatric Clinic are
operating under an appointment model called
“Open Access,” offering same day appointments.
Beneficiaries may not be offered the exact
hour they want. Call the Access to Care Line,
526-2273, to make an appointment.
Homes offered to wildfire victims — Tierra Vista
Communities on Schriever Air Force Base is
offering six to 12 month leases to Colorado
residents displaced by the wildfire. Call
683-3660 for more information.
Transfer military hospital or clinic when relocating
— TRICARE Online users must update their
military hospital or clinic location online each
time they relocate. Transferring military hospital
or clinic affiliation in TOL does not automatically
transfer the TRICARE enrollment in Defense
Enrollment Eligibility Reporting System.
Changes to dining facility — The Evans Army
Community Hospital DFAC has reduced menu
options on weekends and holidays. Weekends
and federal holiday hours are: breakfast, 6:308:30 a.m.; lunch, 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.; and dinner,
4-5:30 p.m. The DFAC offers an assortment of
nutritious grab-n-go items during these meal
hours: breakfast — assorted beverages, cold
cereal, assorted pastries, hard-boiled eggs,
breakfast burritos, scones, muffins, fresh fruit and

yogurt; lunch and dinner — assorted beverages,
assorted pre-made sandwiches, assorted pre-made
salads, fresh fruit, yogurt and assorted desserts.
Call 526-7968 or 7973 for more information.
Library program — Tutor.com for military Families
offers homework and studying help from a
professional tutor, any time of day or night, free
for K-12 students in military Families. Expert
tutors are available online 24/7 to help students
in more than 16 subjects, including math, science,
English and social studies. Tutor.com can also help
with standardized test prep, Advance Placement
exams and with college essays. Visit http://www.
tutor.com/military for more information.
Army Provider Level Satisfaction Survey —
Patients may fill out and return the APLSS to
help minimize the impact of budget cuts on
medical care. Evans Army Community Hospital
receives funding based on patients seen and
customer satisfaction. Positive surveys returned
can bring in up to $800. Help keep providers
and departments and clinics fully functional.
Call 526-7256 for more information.
Seeking volunteers — Cub Scout Pack 264
needs volunteers for den leaders and committee
members. No experience is needed. Training
will be provided by Boy Scouts of America staff.
There is always a need for new volunteers to
fill positions or just help out at various activities.
Contact the committee chair, Johnathon Jobson
at sgtjobson@gmail.com or the Cub master,
Robert Jepsen, robert.jepsen@us.army.mil
and put Scout Volunteer in the subject line.
Triple Threat expands — The Southeast Family
Center and Armed Services YMCA hosts Triple
Threat meetings for Family members of military
personnel dealing with post-traumatic stress
disorder. Groups meet at 6:30 p.m. Thursday
evenings at the YMCA located at 2190 Jet Wing
Drive in Colorado Springs. Contact Larry Palma at
559-376-5389 or longlinelarry@aol.com for details.
Thrift shop accepts credit cards — The Fort
Carson Thrift Shop is now accepting debit and
credit cards. The shop, located in building 305,
is open Tuesday-Thursday from 10 a.m. to 2:30
p.m. Contact Gail Olson at 526-5966 or email
thriftshop@gmail.com for more information or
to learn about volunteer opportunities. Donations
may be dropped off at the store during normal
business hours or at the recycling center located
near the main exchange.
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Is it love or infatuation?
Commentary by
Chap. (Capt.) Lamont Risner
1st Battalion, 12th Infantry
Regiment, 4th Infantry Brigade
Combat Team, 4th Infantry Division
“Out in the West Texas town
of El Paso
I fell in love with a Mexican girl.
Night-time would find me in
Rosa’s cantina;
Music would play and Felina
would whirl.”
That’s how the Western ballad “El
Paso,” by songwriter and singer Marty
Robbins, begins. It’s a somber tale of a
young cowboy who, in his words, falls
under the spell of a beautiful maiden
in a tavern on the dusty roads of El
Paso, Texas. It’s an old, but perfect,
prototype country song — there’s
some dancing, some drinking, a
gunfight, a period of separation, the
resulting heartbreak and a seemingly
daring act of love that ends in death.
Or is this song even about love at all?
No, not really. If you listen carefully
to the lyrics, they actually tell a tale
of warning about the whole notion of
“falling in love.” Like many starcrossed young men and women who
believe they’ve fallen in love, the

protagonist cowboy finds himself
attracted to the charm and beauty
of young Felina, who works in the
cantina. Fair enough, charm and
beauty are attractive qualities, but
charm can be deceptive and beauty
is fleeting. Attraction to charm
and beauty is not love.
So this tragic cowboy didn’t fall in
love in El Paso. He fell into infatuation,
a foolish, unreasoning or extravagant
passion or attraction. Infatuation is
when we tell ourselves, “This person
makes me feel good about myself.”
While there’s nothing inherently wrong
with infatuation if we recognize it for
what it is, it can become a problem if
we knowingly or unknowingly try to
substitute our infatuation for love. In
our hero’s case, his infatuation led to
jealousy, murder, exile and, ultimately,
his own death. So where did he
go wrong? Put simply, he mistook
love for a passive action.
Anyone can passively fall in a pile
of manure in a barnyard in El Paso.
However, no one can fall in love,
because love is not passive, it is active.
Foremost, it requires sacrifice. If the
cowboy loved Felina, and she him, they
would have patiently learned more
about each other and treated each

Chapel briefs
Facebook: Search “Fort Carson Chaplains (Religious
Support Office)” for events and schedules.
Catholic Religious Education — registration
is being accepted for classes that meet
Sundays from 10:30-11:50 a.m. Religious
education classes are available for children
in preschool through the age of confirmation.
Classes are also offered for adults seeking to
join the Catholic faith and those who desire
to participate in the celebrating of the
sacraments. Call Pat Treacy at 524-2458 for
more information.
Club Beyond is a program for military middle
school teens. Volunteers are welcome. Call
719-355-9594 for dates and times.
Youth Ministries: Christian Youth Group for
sixth- through 12th-graders meets Sunday
from 2:30-4:30 p.m. at Soldiers’ Memorial
Chapel. Call 526-5744 for more information.
Military Council of Catholic Women meets Friday
from 9:30-11:30 a.m. at Soldiers’ Memorial
Chapel. For information, call 526-5769 or visit
“Fort Carson Military Council of Catholic
Women” on Facebook.
Knights of Columbus, a Catholic group for
men 18 and older, meets the second and
fourth Tuesday of the month at
Soldiers’ Memorial Chapel. Call
526-5769 for more information.
Protestant Women of the Chapel
meets Tuesday from 9:30 a.m.
to noon at Soldiers’ Memorial
Chapel. Free child care is available.
Email carson@pwoc.org or
visit PWOC Fort Carson
on Facebook for details.
Latter Day Saints Soldiers: Weekly
Institute Class (Bible study) is Wednesday at
6 p.m. at Veterans Memorial Chapel. Food
is provided. Call 971-219-0007 or 719-433-2659
or email arthur.ford@myldsmail.net for
more information.

other with kindness, not succumbed to
insecurities of fearful jealousy, been
humble, kept their cool, refused to keep
score and rejoiced in the truth of their
relationship. They would have protected
each other, trusted each other, shared
their hopes and dreams and persevered
together against the most daunting
challenges. He would have put her
above himself and she would have
done the same for him. But love never
had a chance because the cowboy
was satisfied with his infatuation for
Felina, the image he created in his
mind, rather than trying to invest
his time and his life in her life.
Where love seeks to learn and
know more about a person to whom
we’re attracted, infatuation just fills in
the blanks with idealized information
that may be far from the truth. Love
forms trust, assures mutual reliance
and fosters commitment. Committed
love opens the door to a lifetime of
emotional, physical, intellectual and
spiritual intimacy by which two people
can share their deepest vulnerabilities
without fear of rejection. Infatuation
only opens the door to false pretense,
jealousy, lust and broken hearts due
to unattainable expectations.
In his book “Soul Cravings,” Erwin

Raphael McManus describes how
futile it is for people who substitute
infatuation or lust for love to believe
they will ever possess anything lasting
from such meaningless manipulated
relationships. “Love isn’t about
volume. Love isn’t about conquest …
Deep down inside we know we cannot
fill the vacuum within our souls by
consuming people. We are not robbing
others; we are robbing our own souls.
Eventually it hits you: you cannot
take love, you have to give it. Love is
a gift that cannot be stolen.”
The cold reality of infatuation wasn’t
all that hit the cowboy in El Paso.
“Felina is strong and I rise
where I’ve fallen,
Though I am weary I can’t
stop to rest.
I see the white puff of smoke
from the rifle.
I feel the bullet go deep in
my chest.
From out of nowhere Felina
has found me,
Kissing my cheek as she kneels
by my side.
Cradled by two loving arms
that I’ll die for,
One little kiss and Felina …
good-bye.”

Chapel Schedule
ROMAN CATHOLIC
Day
Saturday
Saturday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Mon-Fri
Mon-Fri
First Friday of month

Time
4-45 p.m.
5 p.m.
8:15-8:45 a.m.
9 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
11 a.m.
11:45 a.m.
Noon
Noon

Service
Reconciliation
Mass
Reconciliation
Mass
Religious education
RCIA
Mass
Mass
Mass
Mass

Friday

4:30 p.m.

Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Tuesday

9 a.m.
9:15 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
11 a.m.
11 a.m.
10 a.m.
2:30-4:30p.m.
9:30 a.m.

Intercessory prayer,
Bible Study
Protestant
Sunday School
Sunday School
Protestant
Gospel
Chapel NeXt
Youth ministry
PWOC

Sunday

10 a.m.

Orthodox Service

Chapel
Soldiers’
Soldiers’
Soldiers’
Soldiers’
Soldiers’
Soldiers’
Healer
Soldiers
Healer
Healer

Location
Nelson & Martinez
Nelson & Martinez
Nelson & Martinez
Nelson & Martinez
Nelson & Martinez
Nelson & Martinez
Evans Army Hospital
Nelson & Martinez
Evans Army Hospital
Evans Army Hospital

Contact Person
Chap. Manuel/526-8583
Chap. Manuel/526-8583
Chap. Manuel/526-8583
Chap. Manuel/526-8583
Pat Treacy/524-2458
Pat Treacy/524-2458
Fr. Christopher/526-7386
Chap. Manuel/526-8583
Fr. Christopher/526-7386
Fr. Christopher/526-7386

Soldiers’

Nelson & Martinez

Chap. Stuart/524-4316

Healer
Soldiers’
Prussman
Soldiers’
Prussman
Veterans
Soldiers’
Soldiers’

Evans Army Hospital
Nelson & Martinez
Barkeley & Prussman
Nelson & Martinez
Barkeley & Prussman
Magrath & Titus
Nelson & Martinez
Nelson & Martinez

Chap. Gee/526-7386
Heidi McAllister/526-5744
Heidi McAllister/526-5744
Chap. Stuart/524-4316
Ursula Pittman/503-1104
Chap. Palmer/526-3888
Heidi McAllister/526-5744
Chap. Stuart/524-4316

PROTESTANT

EASTERN ORTHODOX
Provider

Barkeley & Ellis

Chap. Oanca/503-4340

JEWISH
Fort Carson does not offer Jewish services on post. Contact Chap. (Lt. Col.) Fields at 503-4090/4099 for Jewish service and study information
ISLAMIC SERVICES
Fort Carson does not offer Islamic services on post. Contact the Islamic Society at 2125 N. Chestnut, 632-3364 for information.
Sunday

1 p.m.

(FORT CARSON OPEN CIRCLE) WICCA
Provider Chapel, Building 1350, Barkeley and Ellis

ftcarsonopencircle@gmail.com

COLORADO WARRIORS SWEAT LODGE
Meets once or twice monthly and upon special request. Contact Michael Hackwith or Wendy Chunn-Hackwith at 285-5240 for information.

Heartbeat, a support group for battle buddies,
Family members and friends who are suicide
survivors, meets the second Tuesday of each
month from 6:30-8 p.m. at the Fallen Heroes
Family Center, building 6215, 6990 Mekong St.
Contact Richard Stites at 719-598-6576 or Cheryl
Sims at 719-304-9815 for more information.

Spanish Bible Study meets off post. Contact
Staff Sgt. Jose Varga at 719-287-2016 for
study times and location.
Jewish Lunch and Learn with Chap. (Lt. Col.)
Howard Fields takes place Wednesday from
noon to 1 p.m. at Provider Chapel. For more
information, call 526-8263.

Has someone in your organization recently received kudos?
Contact Mountaineer staff at 526-4144 or email fcmountaineer@hotmail.com.
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‘Dreamcrushers’ win thriller
Story and photos by Walt Johnson
Mountaineer staff
Jonathan Oldham slapped a single to right
center field to drive in the winning run as the
“Dreamcrushers” of 1st Battalion, 25th Aviation
Regiment, defeated Company C, 3rd Special
Troops Battalion, 3rd Armored Brigade Combat
Team, 4th Infantry Division, 9-8, Aug. 29.
With runners on first and second base in the
bottom of the seventh inning and one out, Oldham
lined a pitch to the outfield to plate the winning
run and cap off one of the best played and most
exciting intramural games of the season.
“When I stepped up to
the plate I didn’t feel any
pressure,” Oldham said. “All
I thought about was getting
a base hit. This is softball,
not a home run derby.
Everybody has their role to
play in a game, and I just
wanted to hit the ball in a
gap and win the game.”
The 3rd STB tied the
game in the top of the
seventh inning and
were looking to hold on
for the victory as the
“Dreamcrushers” came up to
bat. One of the better teams
in the intramural league, the
3rd STB team is playing out
the season with no hopes

of competing in the playoffs because
of military commitments.
The teams went back and forth
trading one- and two-run leads
until the bottom of the seventh.
The post battalion-level
intramural championship is scheduled
for Wednesday and Thursday. The
company-level league championship
tournament is scheduled for
Monday, Tuesday and Thursday.
Each tournament will be played at
the Mountain Post Softball Complex
beginning at 6:30 p.m.

Left: A 1st Battalion, 25th
Aviation Regiment, runner
slides safely into second base.

Above: Jonathan Oldham singles
during 1st Battalion, 25th
Infantry Regiment, intramural
league action Aug. 29.

Mountaineer Sports Feature
Members of the
Mountain Post
community take part
in a spinning class at
McKibben Physical
Fitness Center. The
post fitness facilities
offer a number of
group exercise
classes that can
meet any fitness
need. All group
exercise classes
held on post are
free for active-duty
Soldiers and $3 for
everyone else.
Program officials
said they are offering
unlimited monthly
passes for $45.
Group aerobic
programs include
spinning, kettle
bell and Zumba. For
more information,
call 526-2706.

Photo by Walt Johnson
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Allyson Callahan
Family member
Miami, Fla.
Ravens
Ball State
Lions
Ohio State
Saints
Utah State
Bengals
Oregon
49ers
Georgia
Giants
Northwestern Eagles
BYU
Texans

At ease.

Football Picks
College

Pro

1. Florida vs. Miami, Fla.
2. Army vs. Ball State
3. San Diego State vs. Ohio State
4. Utah State vs. Air Force
5. Oregon vs. Virginia
6. S. Carolina vs. Georgia
7. Syracuse vs. Northwestern
8. Texas vs. BYU

9. Baltimore vs. Denver
10. Minnesota vs. Detroit
11. Atlanta vs. New Orleans
12. Cincinnati vs. Chicago
13. Green Bay vs. San Francisco
14. N.Y. Giants vs. Dallas
15. Philadelphia vs. Washington
16. Houston vs. San Diego

John Delay
2nd Bn., 77th FA Reg.
Florida
Broncos
Army
Lions
Ohio State
Falcons
Air Force
Bears
Oregon
Packers
S. Carolina
Cowboys
Syracuse
Eagles
Texas
Texans

Kyle Katz
2nd Bn., 77th FA Reg.
Florida
Broncos
Ball State
Lions
Ohio State
Saints
Air Force
Bengals
Oregon
49ers
S. Carolina
Giants
Northwestern Redskins
Texas
Texans

Nathaniel Ososky
440th Civil Affairs
Florida
Broncos
Ball State
Lions
Ohio State
Falcons
Utah State
Bengals
Oregon
49ers
Georgia
Giants
Northwestern Eagles
Texas
Texans

Some choices are hard; this one is easy.
You want your family to be safe and secure,
and that’s what we do.
For 134 years, AAFMAA has helped service members and their
families prepare for a secure future. The military life isn’t easy,
but you can put your family at ease. Give them peace of mind.
Give them the gift of ﬁnancial security. Because they have more
important things to worry about than money.
Level Term I Life Insurance
Monthly Premium

Life Insurance
Coverage

AAFMAA

SGLI

$400,000

$19

$26

$600,000

$27

N/A

Breathe easy and experience the difference.
Call us now.

719-244-9835

Life Insurance
Wealth Management
Member Beneﬁts

6384 Wetzel Ave,
Colorado Springs, CO 80902

www.aafmaa.com
American Armed Forces Mutual Aid Association, 102 Sheridan Ave, Fort Myer, VA 22211-1110
The U.S. Government does not sanction, recommend or encourage the sale of this product.
Subsidized life insurance may be available from the Federal Government.

The person pictured is not an actual service member.
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NEED AN ESCAPE?
Look no farther than

Manitou Springs!

Nestled in the foot of Pikes Peak, Manitou Springs
is the perfect place to escape from your everyday
routine. Bring your family and spend a day,
or stay for a weekend and enjoy all of the
attractions, shopping, and dining that the Pikes
Peak Region has to offer, without breaking the bank!

Conveniently located on the West Side
of Colorado Springs!

Request a FREE Visitors Guide!
www.manitousprings.org
(719) 685-5089

Experience a Warmer and
More Personal Approach to
Your Cosmetic Surgical Needs
Dr. Raskin specializes in
8h[Wij;dbWh][c[dj=[bIWb_d[
8h[WijB_\jiJkccoJkYaiWdZB_feikYj_ed

FREE COSMETIC CONSULTATION

Douglas J. Raskin, M.D., D.M.D
Harvard, Stanford and Baylor Trained
Board Certified by the American Board of Plastic Surgery
Active Member American Society of Plastic Surgeons

MEMBER
AMERICAN SOCIETY OF
PLASTIC SURGEONS, INC.

578-9988
559 E. Pikes Peak Ave., Suite 209
home.pcisys.net/~djr
email: mddmd@pcisys.net
Conveniently located Downtown Colorado Springs

+MILITARY DISCOUNTS +
SCHRIEVER
SCHRIEVER HOMES
HOMES AVAILABLE
AVAILABLE FOR
FOR IMMEDIATE
IMMEDIATE MOVE
MOVE IN!
IN!

Now
Now Accepting
Accepting Active
Active Duty
Duty Military,
Military, Federal
Federal
C
Civil
ivil S
Service,
ervice, National
National G
Guard/Reservists,
uard/Reservists,
DoD
Retired
Military/Civil
DoD Contractors
Contractors and
and R
etired Mi
litary/Civil
Service
Service Families!
Families! Open
Open to
to all IInstallations!
nstallations!
Our all-new homes have energy-efﬁcient
appliances, private fenced-in yards, laundry room
sinks, kitchen island and much more. Featuring a
community center available for events, youth room,
splash park, indoor heated pool, playgrounds,
sports ﬁelds, a dog park, and so much more!
Tierra Vista has something for everyone.

Visit us at tierra-vista.com
tierra-vista.com forr more
information or call 7
19.683.3660.
719.683.3660.

RESIDENCE INCLUDES:
• No securit y deposit
• Basic renter’s
insurance
• Basic utilities
• Pet-friendly
communit y with
one-time $200 fee
• 24/ 7 emergency
maintenance
• Family-friendly
functions and events
• Access to
communit y center
and neighborhood
amenities

 ]


Reebok®

Rapid Response
ACU Boots
$

7995

##& 2 2v(%&E+*$*
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BENCH
On the

The Fountain-Fort Carson Trojans dropped its
season opener to the Pine Creek Eagles 23-14.
The Trojans’ home opener is Friday at
7 p.m. when they host Columbine High School.
The Trojans will be on the road again Sept. 14
when it travels to Rock Canyon High
School to meet the Jaguars at 7 p.m.
The Fort Carson intramural football season
begins Sept. 23 at the Mountain Post
Sports Complex football field.
The league is limited to company-level
teams comprised of active-duty Soldiers.
Games are scheduled to be played MondayThursday at 6:30, 7:30 and 8:30 p.m.
For more information, call 526-3972
or email amber.r.zurita.naf@mail.mil or
levi.d.hokkala.naf@mail.mil.
Fort Carson intramural sports hosts a battalion
cross country meet Sept. 13.
The race begins at 7 a.m. in the first parking
lot on the east side of Minick Avenue and the
south side of Nelson Boulevard. The competition
will be between battalions in men’s and women’s
divisions and is open to all active-duty Soldiers.
To register for the event, call 526-3972
or email amber.r.zurita.naf@mail.mil or
levi.d.hokkala.naf@mail.mil.
The 2013 National Physique Committee GNC
Natural Colorado Open Bodybuilding,
Fitness, Figure, Bikini and Physique
Championships will be held Oct. 12.
The event will be at the Colorado Heights
University Theater (formerly Teikyo Loretto
Heights), 3001 S. Federal Blvd., in Denver.
Prejudging for bodybuilding and physique
begins at 8:30 a.m. in the bodybuilding and
physique categories. Judging will then take place
in fitness routines, bikini, fitness physique and

Taking control

figure competitions, respectively. The finals will
begin at 5 p.m. Visit http://www.jefftaylor.com
for tickets.
The Colorado Rockies are offering military
members special ticket buys this season.
The next opportunity
is when the Rockies take
on the St. Louis Cardinals
Sept. 16-18 at 6:40 p.m.,
and Sept. 19 at 1:10 p.m.
The Arizona Diamondbacks
will be in town Sept. 21
at 6:10 p.m. and Sept.
22 at 2:10 p.m. The
Boston Red Sox will
close out the special ticket
promotion for the regular
season Sept. 24-25 at
6:40 p.m. Military personnel
can purchase tickets in
the outfield box, pavilion
and upper reserved
infield/outfield area for
Family and friends for
$14 each (with a $3.50
service charge per order),
a discount from the usual
range of $21-$39.
Call the Rockies at
303-ROCKIES, ask for
the military discount and
provide reference number
21231001 to take advantage
of the offer. This offer is
not available on a walk-up
basis. Seating areas are
subject to availability,
limits may apply and all
areas are not available
for each game.
There will be a softball
home run derby at the
Photo by Walt Johnson
Mountain Post Sports
Family member Dayna Rivera cheers on the 1st Battalion, 25th Aviation
Complex in September.
Regiment, softball team during intramural action Aug. 28 at the Mountain
The tournament will
Post Sports complex. Rivera said her love for the game of softball and her
be held in two rounds. The
desire to see her husband and his teammates win makes her a fan who
preliminary round will be
can always be seen and heard encouraging them to do their best.
held Tuesday-Thursday.
The finals will be held a

Fan of the week

Jessica
Morgan
listens
as Willie
Chatman, left,
goes over
ground rules
before a
recent
intramural
game. Morgan,
one of two
female
managers for
an intramural
softball
team, said her
job is made
very easy
because
her players
respect
her managerial
expertise and
knowledge of
the game.

Photo by Walt Johnson

week later at a date and time to be determined,
based on the softball championship schedule.
Child, Youth and School Services officials are
looking for people interested in volunteering
as youth sports and fitness coaches.
Anyone interested in being a coach
must pass a background check, attend a
mandatory three-hour preseason training
session and be available two to three hours
per week for practices and games. CYSS
officials said anyone interested in being a coach
must have good communication skills with the
CYSS sports staff and parents of the players.
According to CYSS officials, youth
coaches receive discounts on sports enrollment
for their children, promotion points for
active-duty Soldiers, volunteer hours and
resume building and will make a definitive
positive impact on the community.
Contact the Youth Sports office at the
youth center, 5950 Ware Street, to pick up
an application or call 526-4425 for
more information.
Directorate of Family and Morale, Welfare
and Recreation sports officials are looking
for people interested in being a volunteer
coach for varsity sports teams.
Coaches are needed for soccer, softball
and basketball. Officials said the teams will
be comprised of the best active-duty players
assigned to the post and will be eligible
to compete against varsity sports teams
from other military installations in the area.
Resumes will be accepted at Iron
Horse Sports and Fitness Center for the
men’s and women’s basketball teams until
Oct. 6, for varsity softball men’s team
Nov. 4-Jan. 27 and for the men’s soccer
team Nov. 4-Jan. 6.
For more information, contact Amber
Zurita, intramural sports director, at
amber.zurita.naf@mail.mil.
The Fort Carson Athletic Officials Association
will host “Down and Dirty” softball
tournament on post Sept. 15-16.
For more information contact
Willie Chatman at 915-731-7405 or email
sugarray662003@yahoo.com.
— Compiled by Walt Johnson
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“What IF,” a free festival of innovation and
imagination, presented by Imagination
Celebration is Saturday in downtown
Colorado Springs. People of all ages celebrate
innovation and imagination. Business people,
tech savvy people and garage tinkerers get
together to share creativity and innovation. The
festival is on North Tejon Street in downtown
Colorado Springs. from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Call 597-3344 for information.

Lakeside Amusement Park, at 4601
Sheridan Blvd., in the Denver area, is
open Friday-Sunday then closes for the
season. Gate entry is $2.50, parking is free
and pay by the ride or buy an unlimited
wrist-band for $22,
Space Foundation Discovery Center has
expanded its exhibit and hours. It is now
open from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., Tuesday-Saturday.
More exhibits have been added, including a
NASA exhibit about the history of the space
shuttle. Admission is $9 for adults, $7 for
college students and $3 for ages 4-17. Admission
is free for active-duty military and their
Families. The center is at 4425 Arrowswest
Drive, off Garden of the Gods Road.

Cheyenne Mountain Zoo will observe military
appreciation week Monday to Sept. 15, with
$5.25 admission for anyone older than 2. The
zoo is at 4250 Cheyenne Mountain Zoo
Road. Take Highway 115 and exit at Lake
Avenue. Take Lake Avenue to the Broadmoor
Hotel, go right at the third traffic circle, go
around the hotel and follow signs to the zoo.
The zoo is open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily.

Passages is a 40,000 square-foot interactive
living history attraction that takes visitors
through historically contextual settings
and activities that show how the biblical
narrative has passed through the ages.
More than 450 items from the Green Collection
of rare biblical texts and artifacts are shown.
At 3979 Palmer Park Blvd., it is open
Tuesday-Saturday, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., and 1-6 p.m.
Sunday. Adult admission is $15.95; $11.95 for
military and students, ages 5 and under are free.

Air Force Academy Football home games this
season include Utah State at 1:30 p.m.
Saturday; Wyoming Sept. 21 at a time to be
determined; San Diego State at 7 p.m. Oct. 10;
Notre Dame Oct. 26 at 3 p.m.; Army Nov. 2
at a time to be determined; and University
of Nevada at Las Vegas Nov. 21 at 7:30 p.m.
Call 472-1895 for tickets.

The annual Holly Berry House Folk Art Festival
is Sept. 13, noon to 6 p.m.; Sept. 14, 9 a.m.
to 6 p.m.; and Sept. 15, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
This popular fest has several tents filled with
handcrafted folk art, clothing, furniture and
antiques. The fest is $8 for adults, $4 for ages
6-12 and entry is free for children under 6. The
Orchard House will be open during the event.

Elitch Gardens near downtown Denver will
be open Saturday-Sunday through October
with reduced hours. Visit the website at
http://www.elitchgardens.com and click on
“park hours.” Tickets at the park are $45.99 for
anyone taller than 48 inches. Anyone under
48 inches tall is charged $31.99. Parking is $15.
Take I-25 north to Denver and take Exit 212A.
Information, Tickets and Registration has
discounted tickets for $29 each.

The Colorado Springs Oktoberfest is at the
Citadel Mall northeast parking lot Sept. 27-29.
There’ll be German dancers, a brat eating
contest, German Music and German food. The
Oktoberfest Sept. 27, is 4-11 p.m.; Sept. 28,
11 a.m. to 11 p.m. and Sept. 29, noon to 6 p.m.
Admission is $10 for adults and $8 for military.
The U.S. Air Force Academy Falconaires Jazz
Combo is presenting a free concert at First

Christian Church, 16 E. Platte Ave., Sept. 15 at
3 p.m. Call 633-8888 for information.
A Chile & Frijoles Festival is Sept. 20-22 in
downtown Pueblo. The festival celebrates the
mirasol chile that is grown in the Pueblo area.
The annual festival features music, arts and crafts,
along with cooking competitions and food
vendors. The festival is on Union Avenue in
the historic district in downtown Pueblo.
The Garden of the Gods Visitor Center has free
guided walks at 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. daily,
weather permitting. Meet at the trailhead just
off the main parking lot in the park. There
are also free presentations each day in the visitor
center. A presentation Sept. 14 at 1:30, 2:15
and 3 p.m. is a program about Zebulon Pike,
who explored this area in 1806. The presentation
is by Dave Wallace, “Making History Come
Alive While In Period Clothing.”
The two-Mile High Club in Cripple Creek holds
its annual autumn aspen tours Sept. 21-22
and Sept. 28-29, from 10 a.m. until the last
tour begins at 3 p.m. Tours are first come, first
served, and begin from the Cripple Creek District
Museum at 510 E. Bennett Ave., in Cripple
Creek. The tours are free, donations accepted.
Pikes Peak Center, 190 S. Cascade in downtown
Colorado Springs, has these upcoming events:
• “Chicago,” Sept. 17-18 at 7:30 p.m. Tickets
begin at $38.
• Diana Krall’s Glad Rag Doll World Tour is
Sept. 25 at 7:30 p.m. Tickets start at $58.
• America’s Got Talent Live brings its top acts
from Season 8 to perform Oct. 15 at 7:30 p.m.
Tickets are $38.50 and up.
• Bonnie Raitt, with special guest, Marc Cohn, are
on stage Oct. 16 at 8 p.m. Tickets start at $49.50.
• Lyle Lovett and John Hiatt are on stage
Nov. 4 at 8 p.m. Tickets start at $51.
• Blues guitarist Buddy Guy is on stage Nov. 13
at 8 p.m. Tickets start at $38.50.
• George Lopez is on stage Nov. 22 at 8 p.m.
Tickets start at $41.
Call 520-SHOW for tickets.
— Compiled by Nel Lampe

We have your
community covered
The Fort Carson Community

The Peterson Air Force Base and
The NORAD Community
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The Business Community

The Schriever Air Force Base Community

The Legal & Financial Community

Call 634-5905 to subscribe or for targeted advertising opportunities
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At Cheyenne Mountain Zoo

Photo courtesy of Chris Emert

It’s lunchtime for the Nile hippopotamuses
in the Aquatics in Cheyenne Mountain Zoo.

By Nel Lampe
Mountaineer staff

Photo by Nel Lampe

A mountain lion is in the Rocky Mountain Wild exhibit in the Cheyenne
Mountain Zoo.

Cheyenne Mountain
Zoo is a great place to
see animals — hundreds
of animals are in the
nearly 150-acre facility,
including about 30
endangered species.
The zoo is known for
its natural habitat exhibits
and its large giraffe herd.
Cheyenne Mountain
Zoo is a mountain zoo.
From the entrance, at 6,800
feet elevation, to the top
of the zoo is a gain of
120 feet. Remember to
bring sunscreen and water.
Be sure to pick up a
map at the entrance to locate
favorite animals to visit.
Thundergod Gift Shop
is at the entrance of the zoo,
with a plethora of stuffed
animals and zoo-themed
souvenirs. There’s a snack
bar with a limited menu and
a variety of drinks, including
bottled water. Just behind
the gift shop is the stroller
hut for rental strollers,
wagons and wheelchairs. If

the hut is closed, ask about
rentals in the gift shop.
The first animals visitors
encounter are the giraffes.
Not just two or three, as
at most zoos, but 18
giraffes live at Cheyenne
Mountain Zoo, including
a 1-month-old female.
The herd of giraffes
is the largest group in a
zoo anywhere.
The giraffes live in
the picturesque African
Rift Valley, an awardwinning exhibit completed
a few years ago with open
space that resembles an
African savannah. The
giraffes share the savannah
with zebras, meercats,
Red River hogs, okapi
and vultures.
When the zoo opens
each morning, the giraffe
stampede begins as the
animals leave the Giraffe
Building and head for
the bridge where visitors
are gathering. Visitors are
allowed to feed the
giraffes, and the giraffes
know it. They will approach
visitors, looking for a

handout. Giraffe food is
sold nearby.
Continue through
the valley, stopping by
the baobab tree replica,
visiting the play village,
seeing the view from the
tower and watching the
colobus monkeys near
the tower. A snack
bar is nearby — Elson’s
Place has lemonade,
waffle cakes, ice cream
and kettle corn.
The next exhibit is
Encounter Africa, which
opened in March. The $13
million exhibit is the largest
addition in the history of
the zoo. Life-size elephant
sculptures, a safari tent and
a bush plane are at the black
rhino exhibit and allows
visitors a great view. The
elephants have their own
shower and have a waterfall
and a pool.
A sky bridge over the
elephant exhibit gives
visitors a view of the
elephants as well as a great
view of the city.
Encounter Africa also
has meerkats and lions.

The Elephant Barn is at
the top of the zoo, and the
path is downhill from there.
Heading down the
same road, visit the Wallaby
Walkabout exhibit, the
Budgie Buddies and the
Shongololo Choo Choo
for tots, which costs $1.
The Scutes Family Gallery
in the Australia exhibit has
an art gallery in the bird
and reptile building, along
with chameleons, snakes
and lizards.
Bears, hornbills and
monkeys are nearby.
Grizzly Grill is in the
heart of the zoo, and a
good place for lunch or
refreshments, serving
pizza, sandwiches and
salads. It’s next to the
restored antique carousel
that costs $2 to ride.
My Big Backyard is a
favorite of children, and is
behind the Grizzly Grill.
The backyard has farmtype animals, such as
chickens, turkeys, goats and
rabbits. There’s a pot-bellied
pig, hissing cockroaches
and a tarantula, as well
as a tree house, a gnarly
old tree and a playground
featuring a crawl-through
snake and giant mushrooms
to climb.
The next exhibit heading
down is Rocky Mountain
Wild. One of the zoo’s
newer exhibits showcases
animals found in the
Rocky Mountains in a
natural setting. Animals
in this exhibit include a
moose, mountain lions,
Canada lynx, river otters,
bald eagles and grizzly
bears. Exhibits and
demonstrations are in the
Lodge. The wolves exhibit

is near the moose exhibit.
Leopards and tigers
are opposite the Scutes
Family Gallery.
In the lower part of
the zoo, the Aquatics
building has the hippos
and penguins as well as
Panamanian golden frogs,
pythons and tropical fish.
Don’t miss Primate
World, with its orangutans,
tamarins and gorillas,
including a young one.
And as a treat for any
age visitor, take a ride
on the Mountaineer Sky
Ride. Get a great overview
of the zoo as riders go
above the zoo. Board
the sky ride just outside
the gate. It’s open
weekends only after Labor
Day. The cost is $5 for adults
and $4 for ages 3-11.
Regular admission
after Labor Day is $14.25
for adults and $10.25 for
children. Regular admission
for military adults is
$11.25 and $7.25 for their
children. Children 2 and
under are free.
The zoo is open from
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
During military
appreciation week, Monday
to Sept. 15, military
personnel and Families are
admitted for $5.25, active
duty and retired military personnel and their Families
upon presentation of a valid
military identification card.
To reach Cheyenne
Mountain Zoo, from Fort
Carson take Highway 115
to the exit for Lake Avenue.
Take a left on Lake Avenue,
and go to the Broadmoor
Hotel. Take a right and go
around the hotel, following
signs to the zoo.
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Photo by Nel Lampe

One of the giraffes gets up close to a visitor, hoping for some of the lettuce
she holds. Visitors are allowed to feed the giraffes in African Rift Valley.

Visitors approach the entrance
of Cheyenne Mountain Zoo near
the Broadmoor Hotel. The zoo
is open every day of the year.
Photo by Nel Lampe

A western lowland gorilla
family hangs out in the
gorilla exhibit at the
Cheyenne Mountain
Zoo’s Primate World.

Just the Facts
• TRAVEL TIME — 15 minutes
• FOR AGES — anyone
• TYPE — zoo
• FUN FACTOR — ★★★★★
(Out of 5 stars)

• WALLET DAMAGE — $$ MILITARY
APPRECIATION WEEK

$ = Less than $20
$$ = $21 to $40
$$$ = $41 to $60
$$$$ = $61 to $80
(BASED ON A FAMILY OF FOUR)
Photo courtesy of Chris Emert

Places to see in the
Pikes Peak area.
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#1 Largest Subaru Dealer in America!
BASED ON 2012 NATIONAL DEALER RANKING

2014 SUBARU LEGACY 2.5i
$169/MONTH - $1000 DUE
MSRP $21,090
MODEL CODE EAA PACKAGE 01
STOCK #140225

42 month closed end lease , $169/month plus tax. $1000
due at signing, plus first month’s payment and taxes.
10,000 miles per year. WAC. No security deposit required.

2014 SUBARU OUTBACK 2.5i
$239/MONTH - $1000 DUE
MSRP $24,320
MODEL CODE EDA PACKAGE 01
STOCK #140506

42 month closed end lease , $239/month plus tax. $1000
due at signing, plus first month’s payment and taxes. 10,000
miles per year. WAC. No security deposit required.

2013 SUBARU XV CROSSTREK
2.0i Premium

$219/MONTH - $1000 DUE
42 month closed end lease , $219/month plus tax. $1000
due at signing, plus first month’s payment and taxes.
10,000 miles per year. WAC. No security deposit required.

MSRP $23,696
MODEL CODE DRA PACKAGE 01
STOCK #133644

2014 SUBARU FORESTER 2.5i
$199/MONTH - $1200 DUE
42 month closed end lease , $199/month plus tax. $1200 due
at signing, plus first month’s payment and taxes.
10,000 miles per year. WAC. No security deposit required.

MSRP $22,820
MODEL CODE EFA PACKAGE 01
STOCK #140081

2013 SUBARU IMPREZA 2.0i
$149/MONTH - $1200 DUE
MSRP $18,665
MODEL CODE DJA PACKAGE 01
STOCK #133032

42 month closed end lease , $149/month plus tax. $1200
due at signing, plus first month’s payment and taxes.
10,000 miles per year. WAC. No security deposit required.

1080 MOTOR CITY DRIVE

475-1920
BESTBUYSUBARU.COM

Pinterest.com/
heubergermotors
Facebook.com/
heubergermotors
Twitter.com/
heubergermotors

EXPIRES ON SEPTEMBER 30, 2013

Family Owned
and Operated for
Over 43 years.
Committed to
the Community
we serve.

